
WEATHER FORECAST. fG RA'
TORONTO (Noon)—Strong winds 

and galea, S.W. and W., gradually de
creasing; not much change In tem
perature.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 9.226;
Ther. 64.

50c. per

Contract Rates on application.
Subscription Rates $6.00 per yr

$6.00 PERVOLUME XLIIL NUMBER 222.
-L-'.--1. --

TO LETAuction Sales! 3 Unfurnished
; apply to 76a Pleasant Street. SWIMMING!

oct4,81AUCTION The Imperial 
Pocket

CHILDREN’S CLASSES.
MISS, ALISON MBWS Is now form 

lng separate classes In swimming foi
TO LET — Three Rooms;
apply by letter to '‘TENANT", c|o this 
office.___ oct3,ttHOUSKTÎOLD FURNITURE & 

EFFECTS. children.
Gjrls from 9 years of age up. 
Boys from 7 to 18.
Those wishing to "enter will kirn

ON CONSIGNMENOn To-Morrow, Friday,
Oct 7 th, art 11 aja., 

at the homo, ot Mr. Kennedy. 212 The
atre Hill. Full particulars in to-mor
row morning's News.

L. M. KNIGHT,
oct6.il Auctioneer.

communicate with her at No. 1 Pari 
5°w’ Rennie’s Mill Road. Phon. 
No. 1096.1 $225.00

1 1100 weight..... C«C Art Special Price ..; ^,UU

l350-00

1 sana-i $350.00
2 1650 weight........ { ÇAAA A A

Special Prite ..
1 5000 weight.... tA7Ç AA 

Special Price .i WIO.UV

’ML :: $55o.oo
If you require, a Safe, call and 

examine above for .value.

It is earnestly desired, and 
urgently requested that every 
Orangeman in the city meet 
with the brethrep of Leeming 
Lodge in Victoria Hall to-night, 
Thursday, Oct. 6th, at 8 o’clock. 
Business of more than ordinary 
interest. '

By order W.M. /.
SAM. R. PENNEY, 

"Rec.See'y.

oct5.3i.eod
Yoiir Daily Irritation,TO LET—House situated on

Mundy Pond Road, one door next to 
St. Clare's Home, containing 7 rooms, 
large concrete basement; electric 
lighted throughout; laree garden in 
rear; possession given Nov. 1st. For 
further particulars apply on the prem- 
ises between 7 and 9 p.m. oct6,3i

Now landing ex schr. “Hazel L. 1 
cargo of Beet Anthracite, consisting of 
Nut sizes; also due to arrive ex schr. “J<
/irtUftl/ï Fluffs rt tl, Vamt Ua.

Trying to write with the half 
evaporated thick stringy ink from th< 
inkweU. Get your Waterman from tin 
Pen Corner, and this nuisance ends 

oct6,ll

The only perfect Machine 

<m the market.

BE YOUR .OWN 

CIGARETTE MAKER.

Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A hill supply ol Machines 
and Paper Tubes’ now in 
stock.

Big Dry Goods Auction 
Continued To-Night,

at 7.30,
at our Auction Rooms, 5 Walde- 

grave Street.
COME ONE, COME ALL.

J. A. BARNES, .
Auctioneer.

donald Duff”, a cargo of the Very'best Sc< 
Household Coal, to be sold cheap on arrival. 
• ’ ; - Apply to , - EMPIRE HALL (former!

TO HIRE OUT—Free of
Charge, from now till 1st. June, 1922, 
one .Young Mare, weighing 1,115 lbs. 
Will work In any harness; apply at 
this office. oct6,2i

Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Stree 
and King’s Road, may be hired foi 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $6 up. Afternoons $2.50. Ap 
Ply W. F; POWER. Manager. Jan2.1yi

oct6,li

NOTICE.
oct4,8i,eod CARD—J. J. Phelan is pre-<

pared to give lessons in Violin Tech-, 
nique, having completed Kayser’d 
studies. For^ particulars apply comen 
w‘4“ evenJ

Put This in Your Pipe an<
Smoke It—About 2% miles from the 
city there’s a 6-room Bungalow, a Gar
age, a Motor Car (5-passenger) in 
splendid trim, together with 10 acres 
land, one acre cleared; a good spring 
well, shady trees, walks and flower 
beds; $2,500 takes the whole business;, 
apply (Ms office.

BALLY HALY GOLF AND 
COUNTRY CLUB.

There will be a general meet
ing of the lady meirfbers t>f the 
Golf Club at Bally Haly on Fri
day, Oct. 7th, at 3 p.m.

CARRIE!. STORY.
Hen. Sec. Ladles* Committee.

oct5,2i ; -- v" '. -

oct6,U
Streets,

oct4,31FOR SALE LOST
oct6,3i

FREEHOLD PROPERTY PRINCE’S MNK may be
hired three nights a week till further 
notice, for Dances. Athletic meets, 
etc.; for terms, etc., apply P. 'E. 
OUTBRBRIDGE, Secy.-Treas., King’s 
Road.oct4,tue,thur,tf

For reedy cash purchasers, hows in various parti of the 
city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also

One honse on Bond Street, JAS.P.CASH,Dwelling withThat well known 
every modern convenience and also a 
fine garden with "trees all around ft, 
100 feet frontage, 150 rearage, situ
ated at the foot of Shaw’s Lane (West. 
End), three minutes’ walk from street 
car. The said property can be in
spected at any time during this week 
and possession can be obtained by 
November- 1st Reason tor selling, 
owner leaving the country. For any 
information apply to- J. A. basha, 
305 Water Street (over McNamara’s 
Jewellery Store), or write to P. O. 
Box 913.

the following property tor sale 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold); one house, Hutfehings’ St. 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold); on 
Avenue; one hoitse,"Saunders’ Place; ofle how 
oae house, Prince of Wales’ Street; one house, 
one house. Merrymeeting Road; one house, C 

\ one house, Spcuçcr . Street
ES4 B| JOHNSTON!
" . Real total» Agent, Prescott Street.

TO 1ST! 
BUILDING LOTS.

On Cornwall Avenue. Secure'» 
lot for your house or bungalow 
in this very cjesirable location. 
Apply to

. M. A. BASTOW,
Be*'»

LIMITED.
oct3,tfTobac conist. 

int Water St.
octl,3i,eod

Hamilton St. FOR SALE—1 Fast Driving
Mare; kind and gentle In harness or 

J. S. KENNEDY, South Side.
it Street

Vldi Road
oct6, oct6,3i

FOR SALE — WeD -BuiH FOUND-—In the Royi
Bank of Canada, on Sept. 28th (Wei 
End Branch) a sum of money; appl

Headstones 8 rpoms ; water, electricity;
to a quick purchaser; owner

dy 53 Quid! Vidltown: a;oct3,6i augtS’gcpyf

Lumber ! Lumber !
OF ALL KINDS. | Monuments. DI. PEP. CO. cures Indiges-(

"Waits tile marble In the quarry.
In the mountain’s rugged breast: 

Walts to tell of fame and glory— 
Waits to tell where loved ones rest."
We have ready for quick delivery a 

splendid- selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

We will forward onr catalogue ot 
photographic designs and styles to 
any address on request; also price 
list and our mail order form, which 
makes ordering by mall easy.

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment.

“There’s à reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental

Quality of Lumber counts as MOTORIS'
well as price. The quality of our . —
stock is superior, the price is .having severed mj 
reasonable too. See our P. & T.1 Overland *
Board made from the celebrated tl.on> 4 prepared 
West Coast fir. Clean, clear and vice j’*1**1. economy 
well manufactured. Houses built a*L
and repaired on the easy pay
ment system. Consult us about 
terms, etc.

COLLISHAW, MILLS, LTD. .
J. ST. GEORGE, Sec.

Opp. the Promenade.
sep30,tf

oct5,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one House in Hutchings’ Street; im
mediate occunation; apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent. 30)4 
Prescottt Street.

.utomo-
Tho beet, service that Is ■ within 
my power i» render," tor I re
alise that your sight—good 
tight—is t^c greatest asset you 
have. ' V "■ ,

We have clients listed oh our books waiting 
for suitable HOUSES TO PURCHASE. Will 
pay cash. Values must be better than last 
year’s prices. Send us full particulars.

octs.tf
WANTED—Two Gentlemen!FOR SALE—A Good Milch

Cow. For further particulars apply 
TERRA NOVA CO., Gear Building, 
Water Street.

can he accommodated with Board and)Moreover I will faithfully live 
up to the great trust you place 
la me whenever you call. 
Consultations and examinations 
—Free of Charge.

oct4,3t

FELLY’S BRICK FOR SALE —One Side
Sleigh; also 1 set Harness; Harness 
practically new; a bargain if applied 
for at once. W. WYLIE, Acct. Office, 
G.P.O.

WANTED TO RENT—A.
small unfurnished house in good lo-k 
cality. Reply to A. S. FALLS, Band 
of Montreal. oct4,3iFRED. J. ROIL & CoHas been- used In the erection ot every 

brick building ot any importance put 
up in Newfoundland since the Great 
Fire of '92. Each brick has our name 
stamped on its face. r '

Brick are so uniform in color and 
else, a handsome building can be 
erected without the ' use of' imported 
face brick.

We can ship by rail--or water 
direct from our kiln to your Job, arid 
if satisfactory security is given, will 
wait until your Job Is fflfdshed and 
paid for for our money.

Address:—
C. A. M. FELLY, 

George’s Brook,
augtt.lyT.th.s Bona vista Branch By.

SIS Duckworth Street, oct4,31
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, St. John’s, Xfld. FOR SALE—One 1919 Mod

el Chevrolet 6-Passenger Touring Car, 
In perfect running order, with five 
good tires. Reason tor selling, owner 
getting "a larger car. A real bargain' 
for a quick sale; demonstration given; 
apply at this office.

Help Wanted.Produce Store
1,000 bdls. Shingles.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
KARL S TRAPNELL

WANTED — A Girl foi
Typewriting and general office work; 
apply by letter to X.Y.Z., c|o this of- 
flee.  oct6,3i

Eyesight Specialist,
*07 Water Street, 8L John’s.

Clothes and the woman—one 
and inseparable—always will 
be—and always should be But, 
my, how thrifty, they are getting 
nowadays and yet they continue 
to dress just as welL

oct3,6i

FOR SALE — 1 Ford Ton
Truck, new this season and in perfect' 
condition; will be sold at a bargain 
tor quick sale; also 1 Ford TouringCodfish, Cod Oil, 

Herring, Lobster
And all other Newfoundland Produce

IF you want best prices and quick returns, 
ship to

WANTED—A General Ser-<
vant; apply MRS. F. LEARY, 41 Yorld 
Street. oct5,Sl

oct4,ta,th,s octs.tf WANTED — An Experien-<
eei General Maid; private family; ap-i 
ply MRS. NEWBOLD, Cochrane HotelJ 

oct5,3iBUILDING LOTS 
For Sale or to Lease,

Una
and quarte. 

Lowest Price. 
Ring 812.

WANTED-A General Maid;]
reference required; apply to MRS.
J. SHEA, Westmont, Cross Roads. 

oct5,3i ;

$13.00 PER TON.
A small quantity

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
for sale by

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
eep29,6MDd

Several Choice Building Lota 
on Mount Royal and Morris

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, almost new (leasehold), in 
very desirable locality;- fitted with 
water and sewerage; electric light in 
every room. Owing to owner leaving

Avenues (west of Golf Avenue) 
for bungalows or houses.. This 
is the nearest available land and 
on the finest site in the city for 
residential purposes, and will 
soon.be all taken up. Secure 
your lot before it is all gone. 

Apply to
ROLAND C/MORRIS, 

Morris Building, 
Queen Street.

urday, WANTED--Two live Agent
for an old established firm; apply ; 

once to P.O. Box, 424. ect4,3i

Other women except Dainty 
Dorothy have learned how to 
make last season’s suit, meet 
this season’s requirements. They 
have learned of our superior 
cleaning and dying facilities, 
and they axe taking advantage 
ot them—eo are the men folks.

Ship’s WANTED—By Oct. 31st, air!
experienced Cook-General ; washing! 
out, housemaid kept; muet have goo* 
references and be able to read; good! 
wages; apply to 88 Queen’s Road. 

oct4,6,8

If applied for this week; apply any 
time after 6 p.m. at 219 Pleasant St. 

oet3,8i,m,w,thEast End Feed Store.
ST. JOHN’S. 'FOR SALE—The property

SHOFO McBride’s Cove.
octl,6Ueod

belonging to the estate of the late 
George F. Parsons, situated at Bear’s 
Cove, Harbor Grace, consisting ot 
Dwelling House, Barn. Storehouse, 
Frostproof Cellar and about two acres

Phone 1144. WANTED — At Once, anl
Experienced Cook; references re-ri 
quired; apply to MRS. R. J. MUR-J 
PHY, Waterford Bridge Road (oppu 
the New Road) ..-.--.toi™

octl.eod.lmoYou can’t step the rain but THE HAND OLE, WITH
you CAN STOP tee LEAKS by

5 on the Job. of land under cultivation; will be sold 
cheap If applied for at once. W. H. 
PARSONS, Administrator, care . Mar
shall Bros., St. John’s. sepl6.41;th

oct4,tf, 8HQFO ,1s.a perfect combina
tion of caetile-soap and powder
ed pumice stone, delicately per
fumed and thinned to a soft con
sistency with green olive oil. 
The cas tile .soap washes, the 
pumice scours, the olive oil pre
vents a roughening of the skin.

SHOFO cleans easily very

giving year old root a coat of
No Matter How the Fire

is Caused
1 ' ' f. . .... .
ft you're not Insured you're • I

WANTED - Immédiat
a Good General GW In family of 1 
Apply_to MRS. B. MORRIS, c|oELASHC CEMENT 

ROOFING FAINT.
OPEN WHEN OTHERS ARE CLOSED

We Clean, Press, Repair,
FOR SALE Geo. Hampton, Mundy Pond Road. 

oct4.3i
Overcoats,

Trench Coats and anything of
Suit Coi A Caketoner. Take time to

your poliBAIRD « GO, bett cob

Water Street
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of the :

to the simplest meal Orange ]
covered me eye#
lent think I can acan speak plorers have net been i he said at last, as if L Africans call It “Ga,

v. upon River. At «rent Falls the
his spirit»: then he looked up and over fall8 twice as hig, 
added quickly: "Don’t misunderstand and from y,ia ^ to
“eMontacute. Iris wMte men have seen it 
Rill be the mistress here, and I am, aa pto,.atloli lB M dangerou 
you know, what the world consider» because the river has 
a rich man. It would be a suitable threhgh rock, an
match: and yet—’ He paused, and BlWe at most pofnte to 
then looked at the young man with a z,_ zag course because 
Steady frown—"and yet t cannot give ,n<1 pltfallg UBlg
you my consent.’’ jthe river is that Its up

Clarence’s face Ml. His hopes had known and sprlng fl<x> 
been growing at each moment, and ^ sllt " r‘h aa
the conclusion Ml upon him like a (8Ué. At points o
thunderbolt ... . Ue desert its banks

"Tbu-you forbid me to speak"-to t abundaDt fo,
8”^S,8 ,Knl*hton- BiTr he ! course of the river down
“Forbid is. too harsh a word. Monta- wilder and wilder coat 

cnte^skdd the squire. -No, no: I Wt cMllzaUmi ,B topped a. 
forbM» .P*t I aek you. most earnestly ■ jnto tbe inaccessible br 
2* do do at preeent Let-let ns - ^ere ,s one break in ti 
wait. Heaven ohiy knows there Is ' . »,

plainly,'

TWf

Is pure» wholesome and delicious.
Bend «.a post card lor a free sample,, tatingtheprica younowpay 
Bad if you use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Addreae Salada, Montreal

MIBD & CO. WHOsTSAroHNlENTa
Ion growing more distinct upon his 
face. “Your propositi takes me by 
surprise,” he went on. “I had no idea 
that you entertained such thought of 
Iris. She—she Is so young."

"My- mother, was married before her 
age, Mr,” said Clarence.

- The squire-frowned.
“Times have altered, Montacute,” be 

said. "Girls are girls still until they 
are beyond Iris's age. And you have 
not spoken to her? Have you any rea
son to hope-----T’ he paused, and re
garded the young man with the keen 
glance that seemed to go though him.

Clarence shook hie "head rather dole
fully. - «

“No,” he replied, with a sigh. “Miss 
Knighton is always kind to me—bet 
then, so she is to every one,” and he 
stopped.

“She is young, young," said Mr. 
Knighton. “Montacute,’ I don’t know 
what to say. If it were any one else I

Flowers of the

Ladles’
MABEL HOWARD, 

OF THE LYRIC.
GUN METAL CALF LACED, 

low heel, $6.60.
VICI KID -LA6ED. 

Military. heéi^ftï&iîüm ‘iarrow 
toe ; stylish shapes. Were $10.50 
to $14.00; Ü&,

Now $6.50, $7.50, $7.75, $8.50.

BROWN ÇALF LACED, ...
Low heel, $5*ti>.

Wonderful value.

BROWN VICI LACED. ^ 
Military heel, medium narrow 

toe; very smart looking. Were 
$13.00. Now $8.Q0.

BOX CALF LACED, $4.7$. 
GUN METAL LACED, 

military heel, med, narrow toe; 
smart dressy shapes, that were
$io^o to $;4.oo.

Now $7.00 to $8.50.
* BROWN CALF LACED. 

School Boot for big girls; low 
heel, $7.00. ;

VICI LACED COMFORT 
BOOT. ’ “ ‘

Low rubber heel, cushion 
tread, that were $11.00- 

Now $7.00.
■ ' «a

BROWN KID LACEt>* r 
Dr. Whitcomb’s Comfort Boot, 

medium rubber; h^,, esmphion 
tread, round toe, $6:00. T

CHAPTER IIL
"No, sir,” replied Clarence, nervous

ly. "I have not! I have thought of do
ing so—have tried to do sb—but—

“I am glad that you have not,” said 
Godfrey Énigbton in a deep, grave 
voice.

The young man looked down at the 
carpet, anxious but too modest to be 
amazed at the reception that was ac
corded to him. Why should Mr. Knigh
ton receive his proposal so coldly and 
regard him with such a stern, forbid
ding countenance?

The Knightons were thé Knightons 
of Revels, of ancient lineage, and greet 

; codai standing, it was true, but he was 
.an earl, and on his mother’s side was 
descended from one of the Conquer
or’s companions. He was young, 
possessed of a good rent roll, and of 
good character; why, then, should Mr. 
Knighton receive him as if he were 
somebody altogether objectionable?

“I hope I have not offended you, Mr. 
Knighton?" he said at last, timidly.

The squire started aa if hie thoughts 
t3ad been wandering right away from 
the subject and a red flush mounted to 
hie brow.

“No, no; certainly not!” he answer
ed quickly, but still sternly. “You 
ynnst know that in proposing for Iris’s 
Band you are doing me a great honor, 
[Montacute.” .<

"No, sir, the honor is all on year 
Bide!" said Clarence, and he said It 
jrwy nicely.

Mr. Knighton shook his head.
*ît ia a great honor, Montacute," he 

kepeatod, “and I am sensible of it;
hut----- " he stopped, and, rising from
Mi chair, began to pace the room, the 
look of troublé, and doubt, and indeci»-

H0ÜBS OF DESPAIR.
sometimes 

think of suicide, 
with guns or 
ropes or axes, 
for I admit I’m 

$ sorely tried by 
all these modern 
taxes. The mois
ture beads upon 
my brow, for life 
seems harsh and 
spiteful, there 
are so many tax- 

and all 
It la with dark

CBBRA1

“You can ask me what you like, eir,” 
said Clarence. S

Mr. Knighton took a turn or two, 
then stopped’and regarded him closely.

“Montacute, I don’t know your sin
cerity tor a moment. I believe you 
think you love Iris; but I want to ask 
you this. You have seen her et her 
best, surrounded by luxury, in a home 
which has been as a moat favourable 
setting for her. Supposing that you 
had met her under different circum
stances, supposing she had been one 
of the girls from the factory at Bever
ley, a poor girl of humble birth*——” 
He stopped and frowned, and seemed 
for a moment lost In thought; then 
want on: “Montacute, are you snre it

zi (Can. -P 
Hon. T. A. 
tional Pri 
campaign 
attacked 1 
Minister 1 
properity 
Crerar de 
ed that C 
7,300,000. 
official fig 
Births ok 
so that ai 
have a pi 
ever, und 
census si 
lation of I 
of 8,500,0!

thé tariff]

es now,
of them are frightful, 
and gloomy frown I. pen my rhythmic 
sallies; assessors dog me over town, 
and chase me through the alleys. I 
think about the good old times, and 
pray for their retilnlng, when man 
could brag about the dimes that hap
ly he was earning. I used to walk 
the village square, before the war be
fell: us, and flarfh my bundle In the 
air, to make my neighbors jealous. 
And that’s a comfort no man knows 
in these harsh times of taxes; no 
voter will his wad disclose—It wanes. 
Instead of waxes. I'm taxed by city, 
county, state, and by. the hungry na
tion; and every day I send a crate of 
kopecks to the station. And When 
my busy lyre la‘ Stilled, by timbrel 
hushed forever, and I He prone, by 
taxes killed, "and .done with all endea
vor, jthe tax collectors will arrive, all 
through the house they’ll trundle, and 
with the law’s assistance? strive to 
bear away my bundle. Oh, that's the 
meanest tax of all, as hard-worked 
men consider, that will approach the 
bier and pall, and rob a weeping wid- 
der. They tax us roundly while we 
live, and bring us ruination, and all 
the taxing powers should give a 
corpse a real-vgcattbn. fr _

Men’s
BOX CALF BLUCHER, 

$7.50 and $9.50. !
-

BROWN CALF BLUCHER, 
$8.00, $8.50.

MAHOGANY TAN CALF

GUN METAL BLUCHER, 

$6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8*50. 

VICI KID BLUBBER, $7.00. 

DARK BROWN CHROME 

GRAINED BLUCHffi^
• ■ ■ ■...........— rrT "

Heavy Work Boot, $6.00.
" ! . ,

The squire Interrupted him quickly 
and steadily. -, _ ,

“If it ia any censolatien to yon," he 
sail, “I will tell you that what I have 
ssid to you I should say one
who came to màs and asked me for Iris, 
be he who he may!”

Clarence rose and sighed.
"Well, sir, I suppose I muet be con

tented with that,!* he said. “I—I think 
I’ll go now."

The squire held out hie hand.
“Montacute,’

GUN METAL LACED, 
wetted, $6.50. Fancy stitched, $9.00.

policy
ment of

These
he said, "the time may 

come—will come—when you will ktn.w 
and acknowledge that I have ac.ed 
rightly. I can say no more—even to 
you! I won’t ask you to stay; it Is 
better that you should not!”

“I—I suppose I may come here as 
usual?" said poor Clarence, dolefully.

“Certainly! Why not” assented 
Mr. Knighton. "Because I do not ac
cept you on the spot as a suitor of Iris, 
is no reason why we should lose a 
friend! Montacute, I will say this, that 
if I had to choose a husband for my 
daughter I should choose you before 
anyone else." »

put thi

IF YQIIR ROOF IS LEAKY READ THIS ADVERTISEMENT “I do 
at the a 
Bobert ] 
five yea 
public 1 
Further 
by my 1 
cesser, ! 
under q 
difficult] 
task wj

NatureVMost
Precious Gift.

After Every Meal LASTY-GUM is an Asphalt Cement which is guaranteed ia Bf0p.Tfi*ks in roofs. It is also used for flashing 
around "chimneys, for making window boxes wind-proof, for rdJmhsg rain gutters. A 5 pound pail will cost 

you only $1.50,

In addition to what coal does for us 
by producing light and power, it gives 
from within Itself vast numbers. of 
the things which are most useful !n 
our lives. *

To see how these are obtained we 
must pay a visit to the gas works, 
where coal goes through the various 
processes which turn It Into gas and 
coke. Two other things—ammonia -**d 
tar—are produced when this is done. 
We all know the uses of the first; but 
tor a long time tar was regarded ns a 
by-product of little value. It would 
make road surfaces waterproof, find 
It would preserve wood from rotting; 
but there its uses seemed to end.

, Tar Cleans Clothes. «> 
Now we know better. By distilling' 

tar we obtain, first of all, oarbollo 
acid, the most powerful-of all disin
fectants. Tar also gives benzole and 
benzoline, which cah be used amongst 
other things for driving motor ears or

cessful
policy
affaire.*Get thrice-daily benefit from 

this low-cost aid to 
appetttr and digestion

Like all good things, LASTY-GUM has been imitated. Some of these imitations or substitutes are sold at 
the same price as LASTY^GUH; some are higher and some are lower in price,,

eyes with.his Hand, seemed lost in 
thought; and though he was by no 
means an old man, he looked, as he 
sat there, as If he were broken down 
by premature old age.

He may have eat there for an hour 
without moving, when the door opendfi 
and Iris came in.

tie looked up aa her light step fell 
upon his ear, and, used aa he was to 
her presence, her extreme beauty seem
ed to strike him with . greater force 
than'it had ever done before; some
thing- else seemed also to strike him. 
There was a ‘different look upon her 
face to any he had seen, there; a cer
tain vague shyness and confusion ut
terly novel to her. i '

“Father," she said, in her musical 
voice, “Is anything' the matter V 

“No, no!" he said. “You have been 
for your ride?"

"Yee," she said, tnd » faint color 
stole Into her face, and her eyes fell.

She had never concealed anything! 
from him; she would tell him about' 
her adventure; though "she felt a 
strange reluctance to do so.

“Yee. and I met----- -T
“Lord Montacute; I know,

It keeps teeth white 
breath sweet 

and throat 
clear

Some of these substitutes look like LASTY-GUM, smell like LASTY-GUM, feel like LASTY-GUM^ but un
less tjiey* are branded—BARRETT ELASTIGUM—they are merely imitations.

an imitation of ELASTIGUM edits jus] ILASTT-Now the labor of repairing your roof with 
GUM was used. So take care that your carpenter uses the genuine guaranteed ELASTIGUM, if you want 
satisfaction. Don’t waste your money, 1

Makes your 
smokes 
taste 
better /

tor cleaning clothes. After them comes 
naphthaline, which most of us know - 
best In the form of moth balls.

When sugar was scarce, a sùbsti- 5 
tute was found by the aid of cost-ter, 
from which we get saccharine, that
WAVnDvIrnKIn onI\aéan/>n wrliljtk 4#. -------

Of course every intelligent carpenter knows* that all Barrett products are the best. A _Barrett specification 
roof is the utmost that money cm buy. Ask us foc a Eaçrett Elastigum Booklet ifs *free,remarkable substance which is three 

hundred times sweeter than . sugar. r 
Most people, then, have eaten coal In 
the form of saccharine!

We needed a new high explosive for 
onr big shells during the wir, for we 
could not obtain In sufficient qt-an-

If you’re putting on a new roof covering, use ELASTIGUM wherever wind or rain might get in. Before you 
put. on that new roof covering, Ask us for a sample of VULCANITE ROOFING, which sells for $6.00 per 
roU, complete with nails and cement.toluol, from which
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Now
J5HBEST

Also several vessélë now loading at

NORTH SYDNEY SAME QUALITY,
_'.2 ... w. Also a cargo . '

ANTHRACITE COAL,
s'ut, Egg.and Stove sizes, now on passage from Net 

Ÿ<a$£per schr. “Annie L. Warren.”
lilt?. aSoJHfcd----------

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At the prowûies; latfly occupied by Alan GoOdridge 
,tn,th,tf Sons,

SHOWROOM,

Introduced by Bertillon, the great 
Ftrench criminologist, whose scheme 
of measurements and finger-prints has 
been instrumental In bringing Innum
erable criminals to book.

Since then, science has gone many 
steps farther, tor In a recent case it 
was shown that a single hair is suf
ficient clue to the tracking down of a 
wanted man.

Some years ago such a tiny _clue 
would have been of very little use. 
Tl^en there was little to learn from 
it other than the colour of the man’s 
hair. Today, the Investigator finds It a 
most Important factor, providing num
erous details as to the identity of the 
criminal.

The Microscope Detective.
Examined through a microscope, the 

hair may show certain peculiarities; 
the hairs of different people vary con
siderably. Apart from colour, they 
m»y be coarse, medium, or fine; in 
shape they may be round or oval; In 
structure they may be made up of 
large or small rings. Certain races, 
too, have hair of a very distinctive 
type.
“ in any disease of the scalp—such, 
tor example, as that which causes 
baldness—is present, the microscopAst 
sees it-and notes its significance. When 
his " examination comes to an end he is 
able to state definitely that the crime 
was committed by say, a pArtially bald 
man with coarse grey hair of a special 
type inclined 16 curliness.

But the usefulness of the microscope 
does not end here: when an arrest is

Rear-End
in Suburban Tunnel 

Cause Many Deaths.
Progressive Party in Canada Opens 

Campaign—Opposed to Protec
tion-Sir Robert Borden Retires 
From Public Life. ,.,'1__

dead and burning in the w’reckslfi of 
a rear end collision of two aurbnrben 
trains in the half-mile tunnel i ending 
to St Lazare Railroad Station, from 
which five bodies already have been 
recovered, at 9 o'clock this evening. 
Twenty seriously injured persons and 
63 slightly Injured also had been.'Re
covered.

CRERAR OPENS ms CAMPAIGN.
BRANDON, Oct 6.

(Can. Press Staff Correspondent) — 
Hon. T.'A. Crerar, leader of the Na
tional Progressive Party, opened his 
campaign here to-night f Mr Crerar 
attacked the contention of the Prime 
Minister that protection had brought 
properity to Canada. In 1911, Mr. 
Crerar declared, census returns show
ed that Canada had a population of 
7.300,000. Immigration since then, by 
official figures, amounted to 1,800,000. 
Births over deaths numbered 140,000 
so that at the present Canada should 
have a population of 10,140,000. How
ever, unofficial reports of this year's 
census showed that the total popu
lation of Canada will not be In excess 
of 8,500,000. “Mr. Melghen wants to 
know where we stand in regard to 
thé tariff,” Mr. Crerar continued “we 
stand opposed to the principle of 
protection as being neither sound 
economically nor right morally. Our 
policy on the tariff is the develop
ment of the natural resources, of 
agriculture, of forest, and of mining. 
These are the real industries. If we 
put them in a healthy vivid condition 
our country will prosper.**

oct6,21

The sphygmomanometer, aa the In
strument is called, registers even the 
tiniest variation, enabling the inves
tigator to see just which questions or 
suggestions produce nervousness. It is 
claimed that by its aid a skilled opera
tor can always tell whether his sub
ject is lying or telling the truth!

And so by making every use of the 
services of all branches of science, the 
forces of law and order maintain an 
Saver-tightening grip upon the enemies 
of society. A small proportion may es
cape the consequences of their wrong

doing, but on tiie whole the number of 
tin traced criminals Is a. small one. It is 
Continually growing less.

-PAPER MONET.
BERLIN, Oct. 6. The exact composition of the cloth is 

the Reichsbank, discovered with the aid. of the micro-
precise amount’ ofscope, as is the 

wool, :sllk,. and cotton that it contains. 
Then -the quality and nature of the 
TTOol .«id th'e processes, through which 
it tuts gone in manufacture are ex- 
amined.

The shred then passes to the chem
ist,’ who determines the character of 
the dyé* need in colouring it With all 
this Information at their service, the 
ÿolice can frequently trace the manu
facturer of the cloth, and through Mpu 
the tailor who sold the suit *

Finger-Print Photographs.

Even if the latter cannot name hie 
customer, he can often say when he 

-jmsdAtte suit, which gives an import
ent clùè to the whereabouts of the 
wanted man on a cértain date.

The usefulness of chemistry in poi
soning cases Is well known. It enables 
us to determine the nature of the poi
son used, the way in wjiich it was ad
ministered, and the aAdunt given. 
Some poisons are so persistent that 
their presence can be detected even 
if the chemical examination is not 
made tor weeks, or perhaps 'months, 
after death has occurred.

BASERAI,L-D6PB.-' - 
POLO GROUNDS, NBW YORK, 

Oct 6.—The Yankees tore " off the 
opener of the World's series this 
afternoon by kalsomitieg ti>e . New 
York Giants by a score of 3 to noth
ing. " Mays’ submarine ball Aie» tite 
Giants in knots* through Frank 
Frisch, the National Leaguers* third 
baseman, helped himself to four hits. 
Babe Ruth accounted for one of the 
Yankees’ runs with a single*,
but could not accommOteteYhé’thffty^' 
five thousand fans with."*'honte run# 
McNally’s steal home In the fifth 
innings was the base running feature 
of the game. The Yankee batteries 
were Mays and Schang; Giants, Doug
las and Synder.

OLD NEWS BY CABLE.
ST." PIERRE, Oct 6.

The crew of the three-masted New
foundland schooner M. J. Parks was

BORDEN RETIRES.
TORONTO, Oct 6.

*1 do not Intend to be a candidate 
at the approaching election,” said Sir 
Bobert Borden to-day. “After twenty 
five years of very active service in 
public life I am entitled to retire. 
Further my retirement is necessitated 
by my condition of health. My suc
cessor, Mr. Melghen took up his task 
under circumstances of extraordinary 
difficulty. He has discharged that 
task with distinguished ability and 
courage. In my Judgment no suc
cessful attack has been made on his 
policy or administration of public
Affair? Z* HQMoa
DISASTROUS REAR-END COLLIS

ION.
PARIS, Oct 6.

Many persons are believed to be

In stock:
•NIPS" and PINTS,

ICE CREAM FRUITS.
E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Bead. TelephoneKing's Telephone 60.
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Although these discoveries are of 
great value# 6n occasion hitherto they 
have proyed" practically useless. For 
Instance, various clues sometimes have 
led to the Identity of the criminal be
ing discovered, but then, with this 
knowledge In their possession, the 
police have beeh unable to do anything 
to punish the offender. Why? Simply 
because the man—or 'woman—has 
made good his escape, the while the 
mystery wAsITbelng unravelled.

Here, once again, science has step
ped In- to baffle.'the law-breaker, and 
an invention has been perfected which 
bids fair to be the wonder of’identifie 
study, in* the matter, of criminal, detec
tion. By its USA baiticalays 8ent
In à- mere flash thousands of miles to 
briiig a wanted man to Justice.

' Betrayed by the Pulse*
This invention—which, is said to be 

Infallible—in à combination of the fin
ger-print system* and photo-telegraphy, 
and by its aid finger-print photographs 
may ho sent over the telegraph or the 
cable wire just like an ordinary mes
sage.

The success of the - invention in 
tracking criminals has been greatly 
helped by the vast strides made in the 
finger-print system. So many Improve
ments have beeh discovered that one 
would hardly recognize the original 
scheme as outlined by Bertillon.

Previously, the method of taking 
finger-prints was to press the fingers 
first on to an ink-pad and then on to 
a sheet of paper. Though better than 
nothing, it was by no means satisfac
tory, tor the results were often 
smudgy.

The modern detective makes use of 
X-rays. The subject’s'fingers are dip
ped Into a metallic solution and then 
gehtly wiped with a soft cloth. In this 
way the metal is removed from the 
“ridges," but allowed to rèmaln'ln the 
•furrows” of thé finger-tips. When an 

X-ray photograph is taken, the latter 
show up as clear, sharp, distinct lines. 
As the photograph can be very great
ly enlarged, the most minute - ^ ! 
ties are distinctly seen.

Another development enables photo
graphs to be dispatched over the tele
phone wire. In a very'short time Scot
land Yard will be able to ring up 
Crewe and sayr-“A man wanted for 
fraud left Boston for-Crewe on thé, 
temoon express. Here is 
tion, and here are hie 

new eçienqej of
Is also being used In the detection of 
mime. A suspected man is asked a 
considerable number of questions, 
most of which have nothing to do with 
the crime. The time which he takes to 
reply to each is carefully 

of a stop-watch, 
marked hesitation 
of a certain kind 
tigator knows that he 
track, and follows up his 

Sometimes use Is 
tremely Ingenious tittle

m
The 
all, tor

==“ MEW ARRIVALS PER MANOA”.=

HAM BUTT, a very choice lot,
SUGAR, brls., 20’s, 10’s, 5’s, 2’s.
ROLLED OATS, barrels and halves. 
OATMEAL, barrels and halves.
BRAN, OATS, HAY, choicest Timothy.

HARVEY 6 CO., LIMITED.
'Phone 1200.

——

CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,
4.5.6.8.

CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, I,2,3,4,
5.6.8. '

BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303,30|30, 44, 45|70,32, 22, Long and 

Short.
PRIMERS. CAPS, POWDER* SHOT, WADS—Felt and 

CarAoard
SETS, RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS,
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i and other foreigners had no chance 
i whatever on euch a ship as toi 
■ Dreadnought. She need to carry as 
. many as 500- emigrant* on some of 
; her voyages to New York from livers 
i pool.

But I digress. These muet have 
fished on Labrador at a very early 
period in the past century, and evep 
previous to that time, because 1 know 
for a fact that the fishing schoenfr 
Hibernia, Capt Stapleton, was Wet 
with all hands, while returning from 
Grady to Harbor Grace In the yeey 
1IH. The' number of persons in the 
above instance, who found a watery^ 
grave, was "pver forty men, wopien 
and children. Since that melancholy 
event, many changes have taken 
place in the prosecution of our great 
industry. Cod seines and cod traps 
pave been brought into requisition, 
and the voyage which was steadily 
pursued with hook and line is now 
finished in quick time, although with 
greater outlay to the planter and" 
those engaged in the Industry. Pre
vious to the year 1867, It was very 
difficult .for- our merchants to ascer
tain the state of the markets abroad, 
as communication between Europe 
and Newfoundland was anything but 
satisfactory, and, in most instances, 
the disposing of the cargoes was left 
to the discretion of the captains pf 
the various mercantile vessels. The 
great-bulk of the fish wae brought 
here from Labrador and shipped to 
market, either in chartered vessels or 
those owned py our own merchants.

traps at the samp time. Our old-time 
planters may not have/been possessed 
of the blessings of higher education, 
but I guarantee that they knew how 
to catch and cure fish in a manner 
that no graduate of . Oxford, -Cam
bridge or Harvard would even attain; 
and, as a proof, they left to tpeir chil
dren, vessel, house» and a banking 
account which would put to blush all 
the dabblers In Algebra and Mathe
matics, not to speak of foreign lang
uages. It was no easy matter for the 
merchant to over-reach our old-time 
planters, .as to

aa tiifr

___ ___ _ .... balancé of their
i accounts. They-adopted a system of 
mental arithmetic in 'Conducting their 
^affairs that would Startle such an 
Ancient celebrity as old Archimedes 
/himself. They possessed an inex- 
thauftibje fund of dry wit and humor. 

On one occasion an old friend of 
mine was Invited to dine at the resi
dence of an old planter at Labrador, 
and a plentiful supply of pork, duff, 
potatoes, etc., was placed before him 
op a large table,. when the host, rub
bing his hands tirhigh glee, broke out
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fifty or sixty years "ago the Spanish “ "
trade was at its greatest success, and . , £J

Kras of Spanish vessels visited our J „ v
res, purchased our fish, for which I t>vtdktC~ 

they paid the highest rate In silver 7, dUKIxd 
and gold, and conveyed the cargoes to / A new oil lam; 
their respective destinations. It wae jtogiy brilliant, » 
next to Impossible to communicate better than gas 
between" the merchants to .Newfound,- Men tested Uy £ 
land and the platers at Labrador, as Mid 35 leading^ 
fire had ne regular mail service /until $j> h® superipr. / 
the seventies, pnd the service#, of lempe. It burgs

•fo«t#i-mq<

lean, safe. Burns 94% sir and 6% 
qmmon kerosene (coal-oil.)

The Inventor, i1. W. Johnson. 246 
Iralg Bti W„ Montréal, is offering to 
lend a lamp'on 10 days'. FREE trial, 
ir even to give one FREE to the first 
iser in each locality who will help 
ton introduce it Write him to-day 
or full particulars. Also ask him 
> explain * how you can get the 

i gbney, and without experience or 
■honey make 8250 to $500 per month.

COSTUME SKIRTS
at less than

Us Caught 
m Canons Ways.

The strange channels(■UPPUUP through 
which the police sometimes obtain 
dues ip murder tragedies are illus
trated hT the solution of .the mystery 
surrounding the death of Mr. William 
•outlay, the Englishman who was 
murdered a short time ago near

maassamamamon.wed.th.frl

vidtog the -chié which wae die-pre
cursor to the arrest and conviction Of 
her father.

Double Lite Revealed.
The police had been baffled by a 

most mysterious murder which had 
taken place in a London suburb. A 
day or two following the crime the 
daughter of a business man residing 
in the district showed her friends a 
“pretty necklace" which she had 
found to the house.

_ One of her companions was the son 
of a well-known Scotland Yard del 
tectlve. In the way of children, he 
repeated the story to his father, who 
was struck by the fact that the de
scription tallied with" that of a neck
lace stolen at the same time that the 
murder had been comitted.

In due course .the girl’s father was 
arrested, his double life was dlsilos-

the latemntioh of Sir A. Oman Doyle
that saved Ulster from execution.

" - - ■

. The exact çircumstancee under' 
which the police learned of the con
templated flight of Dr. Gripped and 
Mtos Le Neve also show the simp» 
means by which a criminal may ■ 1 w 
discovered;

Miss Le Neve, anxious about the 
safety of Dr. Crippen, made inquiries 
through a friend to a. shipping office 
regarding the seaworthiness iR oei>

) A man named Dagnebert was ar
rested tor the-,mime. Next door to 
Daguebert lived a Mr. Greasier, who 
loticed in bis neighbour's. garden a 
keshly dug piece of ground.

Dagnebert visited the spot-so often, 
end was trying so very earnestly to 
even the surface of the ground, that 
iis neighbour’s suspicions were arous-
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Past Present and Future.
it to their

isbfflfdsK InxDeten «* ■®co
sailonnen as Mike and Jim 

Geary, of Maggotty Core, Dick Whe
lan, Jack Carroll, Mick Pender, bosun 
Charlie McCarthy, and many others. 
The crew generally was made up of 
all classes -fellows “shanghied"—that 
la, doped to some drinking saloon or 
boarding house, and while uncon
scious put on board the Dreadnought, 
which would be anchored off Castle' 
Garden In New York. They would he 
Ignorant of their whereabouts until 
hauled from their bunks, and ordered 
to work, when, the ship Would be 
under weigh. The Dreadnought was 
indeed a floating hell. She and other 
ships of the line were always orna
mented with a large gilded Dragon 
as a figure-bead. Dutchmen, Dance

mmmm
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YES!
Positively none better

GEMS 99

Each Certificate 
packed in GEMS 
is equal to 
Three Coupons

in
first clasr aeiioofcerfc in 

to Labrador in 
to. battle with the 

ted coast, and, 
do so so, they, 
destination in 

or cotoe on 
to meet all 

I» years steam- ' 
capacity of ten 

, Quintals, have : 
to" rusbtog the fish across 
j or Greece. The fish le 
quickly With the mod- 
of cod traps, but I am 

if the cure is any better, 
as in the old day*, with hook and 
Une. thé fishermen had more time to 
attend to to» curé and make than 

now, when hundreds of 
are to he handled from the
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Best Screened.
%

Lowest Market Prices while discharging.
' -........... ------------------------------ ------------- I------- ' ' ■ ■ > .«■ U 'l 'V--------

Ex Schr. Inspiration,
Cheapest Cash Price,

' They’ve worn ’em very short and very narrow for a long time, now the 
styles are fuller and at least NO shorter, but long.and short, narrow and full, 
we’ve got hundreds of skirts for you to choose from, and you’ll find style, 
.quality and price just what you’re looking for.

The list below gives a few prices. ,

LADIES’ * HEAVY CLOTH SKIRTS
in Brown, Navy and Black,

$2.90, $4.50, $5.5C 
LADIES’ FINE SERGE SKIRTS

Navy and Black only,

$5.50
A fine line of

■- SAMPLE SKIRTS
in Smart Heather Tweeds.

■ Abo to dear, all the entire balance of our stock of

-

$530, $7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50

Any craft returning thence to .New 
foundl&nd,. were brought into requisi
tion as the only means of accom
plishing that end. ..Hie square-rigged 
vessels, after their return from the 
seal fishery, were utilized as freight
ers to convey the various crews to 
and from Labrador, at a cost of one 
shilling per quintal on toe -voyage of 
fish secured. Up to-a comparatively 
few years ago, the quality of our fish
ing craft was anything but satisfac
tory, and toe miracle la that me have 
not had to record many more disas
ters than we have had. The great 
restrictions which have been placed 
upon the schooner-holders, limiting 
the number of human beings to be 
carried down on each schooner ac
cording to her tonnage, as well as the 
precautions taken to having every 
craft properly surveyed and pro
nounced seaworthy, may be justly 
attributed to the philanthropic action 
of toe late veteran Capt Philip 
Cleary, who for many years was a 
member of our Legislative Council. 
Session after session the honorable 
gentleman kept pegging away at the 
uneeaworthiness ' of our fishing 
schooners, styling them, and Justly 
so, "floating coffins,” until at last toe 
Government of that day Awoke to thé 
true condition of affairs afid took ac
tion which culminated ' In the yeer 
1891 In the appointment of a compe
tent surveyor in the person of the 
late Mr. Wheatley. That gentleman 
proved himself eminently qualified for 
his responsible position, and, as a 
consequence, we hear of very few 
disasters of later years, for which we 
are very grateful. The last great die- 
aster that I can remember just now, 
was the schooner Vulcan, Capt. Jss. 
Kenneally, of Cerbonear, which was 

f loat with all hands, numbering over 
forty men, women and children, about 
forty-five years ago, on a pasm 
from Labrador to Conception Bay.

Until a" comparatively recent dgtë, 
no medical attendance was to be ob
tained along the labrador corat, and

ighlt Beats
Electric or
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Dicks A Co.,
’Phone 47,

NEW STOCK !
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flietiw 
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Sheet Zinc, Sheet lead, Ingot Tin,
fcon

Round. /..V:-1

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron, 
Rigging Wire, Rigging Turnbuckles, 

Mast Hoops, all sizes.

lain vessels plying between home port* 
jand- Canada. This Xriend afterwards 
mentioned the- Inquiry to a decti.-e | 
friend. The latter was so impressed 
.with toe tant that Crippen contem- 
plated .flight thaï ^ reported it to 
hii .chiefs. The elite was followed up, 
jthe body -was,: founds:end eventually 
itlie crime was tretUd to Crippm.

The. lattet’.s dppartU/e to Canada 
bad been delayed too long, and, as alk 
the world knows, he-was arrest,rl -n 
board to* boat 

4——

stot;

ed, and he was tried, convicted, and 
sent to the gallows.

In. somewhat similar circumstances 
a child was responsible for the capture 
of Edward Byrne, one of the Sinn 
Fein suspects who was executed a 
short time ago. For months Byrne bad 
been on the ran, hut when be was 
told his child, was fretting over Me 
absence, he seat home news that he 
would returc on a certain night 

In her delight the little girl told 
me of her playmates, and to 

of time the Information reached

w*—rrrr.r
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There are 365 "Snapshot Days” in the year. 
Fall days are perfect for “snappiqgl’-,- - while 
Fall nights are jiist delightful whan .you 
take out your Album and in it store >gll»y»ur 
slimmer, pictures, and smile at the Mppyraém- 
ories they bring.

Our Cameras and Albums are a delight to 
tiie user, and are so reasonable as to"be with
in reach of alL Get your ______ _ _
Albums at the Kodak Headquarters.
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Who WMStores at
arrested in August In
goods stolen by from the stores,

before tiro Court
pleading guilty to the charge

was fined oqe hundred dollars or threeAll New becvz£fltwas experienced in < 
The echrs. Hoy B, 
Pine” dragged their 
Job’s premises and bn 
Shea's. Two smaller i

months imprisonment, and besides the
amount already refunded by him with Last for the seasonconfession, a further amountT*-------- 14,878 and
of one hundred dollars is being fined.The last Labor majority

K 1 CONew Fall Dresses was 5,162.
Shipping Notes.ei down TUNNEL WRECK. Due to-day ex S.S. Rosalind ^ 

• from Halifax,

ONE CARLOAD i 
250 barrels 

Fancy “Gravenstein’V

anchors to the lowerClean|ic|^#j£àllJPresses. All 
our best* grades included. Newest 

fashions. Serges, Tricbtines, Silks,

"Madeline Constant*” Schr. Defender has cleared from 
Sandy Point tor Halifax: with 960 bar
rels herring. . ' /

Schr. Judlque has arrived at Chan
nel on the way to Bay of Islands , to 
load tor market

8. S. Rosalind arrived In port from 
Halifax nt 1 p.m.

S. &. Lobelia sails on Saturday tor 
Labrador. , .

.Seventeen of those ih the 
. hospitals,

'I according to Havas Agency, bringing 
, the total number of death In tunnel 

wreck up to 83.

PLAGUE RAMPART IS BRITISH 
- INDIA.

LONDON, Oct. 6.
Hundreds of persons have died of 

plague In dty of Jubbnlpur, British 
India, says a despatch to the Dally 
Mall from Allah bad. Victime of the 
scourge are so numerous that ft Is 
almost Impossible 8> burn or bury 

• bodies of those who have died. " The 
city is reported to be almost panic 

.stricken.

tone” drifted from Job's j 
tangled up near Thorburn ant 
premises,: getting broadside 
wind. The S.B. “Edmund 
drove from her moorings t 
schr. “Owe Race,” but the 
the damage-was not great j

Sample Fall Suits—Savings of one- 
third to one-half.

Fur 'Trimmed Suits, Wool Velour 
Suits, Tricotine Suits, Mixture Suits, 
Silvertone Suits; made from all the' 
newest) woollens,

$19.98, $21.50, $27.85

to thjB
ektenl of

Which Will You Buy?A message from the
at Ramea states that J<

Ordinary felt which costs $4.00 per 
roll and for which. you must buy 
tins, nails and cement or tar;

Wm. Warren left Dog Co*a In 
open boat and had not afterw 
been heard from. The menasse i 
that It waa blowing a * gale at 
time.

Special Sale of 
Fall and Winter 

COATS
New fall styles; Cloths, Sealettes, 

Velours, Silvertqnes. Choice at <

$17.98, $2198. $35 00, $50.00

Georgette Crêpe, Crepe de 
Chine, Tub Silks, Tricolettes, MART DEAD AND WOUNDED.

LONDON, Oct 6.
Many dead and wounded, with some 

war material, were left, behind by 
Turkish Infantry and cavalry near 
Eskishehr after the Greek counter at
tack: had frustrated large operations, 
says the general news despatch.

Vulcanite Roofing complete with nails 
and cement, ready to put right on 
your roof, $6.00 per relit

Accidentally Shot

Lowest Prices.125, M9 Richard Butler, aged IS-years, an 
assistant steretyper at the jMcgram 
office, was accidently wougdee this 
morning by a revolver which he. and 
Hedley Tuff, the pressman to the same 
office, were handling. The ballet en
tered the left side'of young Sutler, but 
did not touch any vital organ,. Dr. J. 
Murphy was called and tolÿered the

Vulcanite first made In Bngland and 
now made in Canada Is as tar ahead 
of felt as electric light to ahead of 
tallow candles. , , .

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

SEVENTEEN pEAD.
PARIS, Oct 6.

Reports received by authorities of 
loss of . life in yesterdays collission 
between two suburban traîne In tunnel 
here yesterday show that up to 
present seventeen are dead. News
paper reports Indicate one hundred 
were Injured.

COLIN CAMMPBELL, LTD.
sep27,tu,th,s,tf

Coastal Roato.young man to hospital foran X-ray
examination.

RE IDS’.
Argyle leaving for west when storm 

abates.
Clyde lèft Nipper's Harbor yester

day.
Glencoe arrived at Burgeo at 7 p.m. 

yesterday.
Kyle at North Sydney.
Melgle. sailed for Labrador. . 
Malakoff at Port Union yesterday.

A Great Bookseller 5 ; 
and Statesman.192 DUCKWORTH STREET (opp. T. &M. Winter’s) SHOTS FIRED AT DUNHANWAY.

CORK. Oct. 6.
Alleging that a shot was fired at 

them from a passing automobile, the 
police at Dunmanway fired many shots 
In the town and several windows were 
pierced by the bullets. The auxiliary 
forces are reported to have entered 
houses, behaving violently and as
saulting young men. The commander 
has began an Investigation. The town 
was quiet yesterday.

On Tuesday, October 6, 1891,: death 
removed the Right Hpn, William 
Henry Smith, Conservative Member Of 
Parliament tof Westminister, who had 
been in succession Flnandal'Secretary 
to the Treasury, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, and Secretary ton Wjaf. In 
business he was the well-lntoffA book
seller. With bookstalls In toilway 
stations all. over -the Kingdom, the 
centre of hts trade being in die Strand 

On the Sunday, after - his

oct6,3i,th,s,m

Your Attention iè 
Urgently Requested !

Fcildian Re-Union.G. W. V. A.
Farewell Dinner 

to Capt. Anderson. Laid to Rest.
The funeral of . the late R..H, Earle 

took place this afternoon and was 
largely attended. Interment took

A dinner was given at Donovan’s 
last evening by the G.W.VA. in honor 
of Capt. Hugh Anderson, wjip leaves 
by S.S.. Rosalind oh Saturdjij^Eor b}ew 
York, where he will be associated with 
hie brother, Mr. John Murray Ander
son, who has made such a startling 
success as a writer and producer of. 
reviews. Capt Anderson was not 
privileged to join the fighting ranks, 
but that was no fault of his. He made 
frequent efforts to join the Regiment 
in France or anywhere else where 
service could be rendered, but Boards 
yere obdurate. Then he took up an
other form of service, and how high
ly his work at the Pay and Record 
Office was appreciated by the boys is 
Shown by his popularity amongst 
them. On more than one occasldn he 
succeeded In reaching the danger 
«one, and meeting Newfoundland’s 
soldiers when shots and shells hurled 
menacingly. His work did not end 
with Victoria Street On his return 
he threw his talents, his energies an* 
his powers of perseverance and per
suasion into the work of the G.W.VA. 
Many were the encomiums showered 

As one speaker

to London, 
death the sermon In Christ Church 
Ctthedral st ôxfdrd was ptoaqhed by 
the late Dr. William Ince, Réglés Pro
fessor of Divinity In Oxford University 
and therefore a Canon Reeidietoary of 
that Chujcf. '.He- said In (tout dis
course that when W. H. Smith and he 
(the preapher) were , boys, they were

COMMUNIST TRIED.
LONDON, Oct 6.

At the trial of Communist William 
Wheeler yesterday on a charge of se
dition, the police gave evidence and 
Wheeler "declared he received a sal
ary and expenses from the Third in
ternational at Moscow. Wheeler was 
quoted as saying, “Never mind the 
law and order stunt. Meet violence 
with Violence.

evstfw
scription “Appreciation from the 
G.W.V.A. of Newfoundland."

And so Farewell—but may It be Au. 
Revoir.

Two Newfoundlanders 
in Halifax Marathon.

Here and There.
DANCiNG.">—~Miss Br« 

has resumed her Evening 1

early In the mornings to his father's 
business, and in ibis sermon he quot
ed and applied to him thewerd* of 
Solomon (Proverbs, oh. xxil,fv.‘29) as 
proving true in this modern case: 
“Seeet thou a man diUgent lj^ his busi- 

He shall stand before kings," 
that is, In thelr pto«eicevas dld

The Communist Party 
is going to' fight for the unemployed 
like hell.’’

Giving Gifts at Christmas commenced nearly 2,000 
years ago, and each year at Christmas time the custom 
is strengthened. ;

< Gifts to be appreciated should have a touch, ef per
sonality, and what could be more welcome than fine 
needle work.

Our selection of Stamped Dresses for Children of 
Poplin, Pique and Fine White Goods range in price 
from 80c. to $2.40, and from 6 months to 9 year size.

------ ALSO ------- '•

Corset Covers .... 70c. 
Dressing Sacques.. $2.Q0 
Pin Cushions .. .. 40c. 
Guest Towels, 80c. & 1.00

Centre Pieces—Tan.................. .. . .55c., $1.00 to $1,8Q.
Centre Pieces—White................ $1.00, $1.80 to $6.00
Runner in great variety........................... $1.25 to $2.00

All the above lire stamped ready for working, and 
the following is what you will require to work them 
with: Peri Lusta, 60c. doz.; Artsy! Rope Silk, 75c. 
doz.; Roman Floss, $1.00 doz.

Another Newfoundlander he* enter
ed In the Halifax Marathon in which 
Jack Bell is competing on October 15. 
His name is Jspies Dyke -and has en-.: 
tered on behalf of Newfoundland. We 
understand that Mr. Dyke Is a native 
of Bonavista and was overseas with 
the 86th Canadian Highlanders. Since 
the Armistice he has been lécâteà in 
Halifax, where he has earned the re
putation of being a classy 10 miler. As j 
he Is unattached to any association, 
the National Sports Committee n$e ! 
now endeavouring to gel intojjph with] 
him so that he may wea 
«Hours In conjunction v| 
champion of Newfonndlani

FRANCE NOT UNDULY ARMED.
PARIS. Oct. 6.

The aim of the French Government 
at the Washington Conference on Ar
maments and Far-Eastern affairs. Is 
to convince the delegates of the other 
nationalists, especially those of the 
United States, that France Is not um- 
duly armed, and her security requires 
full ntunber of men now In active tor- 
vice;

ing Classes foi- ladies and gen
tlemen ; also private tessons. For 
terms, etc, apply to 99 Militaryness?

Wt MPR|__
W. H. Smith as a Minister of State 
In the Palace of 'Queen Victoria. In 
1S78, when the island of Cyprus, at the 
end of the Mediterranean Sea, was 
taken under British control, though 
still left In poussa»tan of Turkey, 
Lord Stanley, a future Earttof .Derby, 
then- Secretary for War,1- ifent with 
W. H. Smith, then F(rst Lord of the 
Admiralty, to visit and inépeét that 
Island, and thli verse was written-by 
some member of Parliament, and 
handed roùnd thé House ’■otf.- Com
mons:— ■ ’ j ’
The chief of the Army and head1 Of the 

Fleet
Resolved on a voyage to Cyprus and 

Crete; 1 »$-•'
But the natives alarmed .ati tlai rum

ours of wars, ; ?
Mistook one tor Neptune,'jthe other 

for Mars; -
Erected an alter on Stanleyjfotehwith,

Road.—oct4,3iA.A. wis proposed. Mr. Whdtofond Mc- 
Neily presided and thé following toast 
list was gone through;—

I TOAST LIST.

THE KING—Prop., The Chairman; 
Reap. God Save the King. 
f THB.FB1LDIAN RELAY TEAM— 
Prqp^br. ' Blackall; Reap. M. G. 

’ i4vinter,'Jiri
THE A.A.A.—Prop.

. Rasp., G. W. B. Ayre.
THE COLLEGE—Prop., C. E. Hunt; 

-Reep.-,-R.-R. Wood.
OUR GUESTS—Prop., A. B. Perlin; 

Reap., W. J. Higgins, K.C.
THE CHAIRMAN—Prop., G.v W, B. 

Ayre; Resp., The Chairman. . . 
Songs were rendered during the 

- evening by Dr. Blackall, Messrs. F. 
Bennett, T. V. Payn, O. W. B. Ayre, W. 
J. Higgins and R. H. Tait. Several 
speakers made reference to the excel-: 

couple motored to the residence of ient work done on behalf of the Felld- 
Mr. W. Hynes, Bannerman Street ian Association by Mr. H. C. Hayward, 
where the wedding supper was par- who made a brief reply. The affair 
taken of and the health of the happy was brought to a close with Auld Lang 
couple drank In the usual hearty man- syne and the National Anthem.

SAILS ON MONDAY. — S.S. Har
mony, the Moravian Mission boat will 
sail North on either Monday or Tues
day. She will visit ail the mission 
stations along the Labrador coast and 
will leave supplies for the winter. The 
Harmony will take about seven weeks 
over this trip, and will then' proceed to 
England with a cargo of trade goods.

DANCING—The Misses Mill
er’s Classes will re-open Thurs
day, Oct. 13th, at 8 p.m., C. C. C. 
Hall (Ball Room). Applications 
may be made at 58 Mullock, St.

oct6,4i,th,s,m,w

Nightdresses . 
Combinations . 
Pillow Cases . 
Luncheon SetsTURKS REPULSED.

ATHENS, Oct 8.
General Papoolas, Greek leader In 

Asia Minor, has repulsed a strong at
tack by Turkish natives near Afiur 
Karahissan, it 1» officially announced 
here. The Greek»- Inflicted heavy

on him last night 
said, “Hugh has been indefatigable'In 
Ms efforts to assist the disabled re
turned men in having their pensions 
increased, and hé "has much to be 
proud of." It is-a-record for-any man 
to rejoice in, when services are ap
preciated and comradeship - is.1 real. 
The following toast list was then 
taken up: ai&z-I -v

The King—Proposed by Mr. J. G, 
Higgins. B.A.. Chairman.

The Guest of the Evening—Propos
ed by Mr. Harold Mlfcthell; responded 
to by Capt AndersotP,' M,B;E.

The Sergeants’ Mee#—Proposed by. 
Capt. G. J. Wbtty._MU.. OJB,E.; re
sponded to bf the'-presideht, Mr. H. 
R. Peckham. “ -<*• l|6>XeRh-o->vi

R. H.

ren home ports* 
nd afterwards, 
to a decttviC 

so impr-.-sseA, 
)pen conteml 
-eportod fCjro 
s followed up, 
nd eventnMOf 
i Crippm. "ri 3

CONSOLIDATION OF THE ENTENTE.
LONDON, Oct 6.

The London Times special corres
pondent in Paris suggests a possibility 
of the renewal and consolidation of the 
Entente through French and British 
delegate* working. together at Wash

ington " Conference, In the general 
cause of peace. ».

A hat and scarf of jade green jersey 
aTe embroidered In heavy white aitk 
and fringed with green and white.

Afid knocked np a bookstal 
Smith. •

While the Romans were 
• tore before the days "of th 
slon to Christianity, Neptu 
name of their god of the e< 
name of their god of war 
from which the English w 
shal" and “martial" Weip d« 
Smith refused «01 honours, 
death, his widow was ;cr 
countess Hsmpden, with re 
her sons!

GENTLEMEN!iH.ldsla-
ig, and, na:

If you Want your clothes.3 arrest iri- on
AUSTRALIA’S SHARE.

LONDON, Oct. 6.
A Reuter cable from Melbourne says 

Premier Hughes, speaking in Austral
ian House, stated that, when Germany 
pays her war reparations, Australians, 
share will be one and quarter billion 
gold marks.

Cleaned, Pressed, Turned or Re
paired in a workmanlike man- It was otherwise when theCouncil.

Prince returned—and without the In-' 
tanta. As soon as the news reached: 
the Lord Mayor that Charles had ar
rived at Guildford, he Issued hie pre
cept—October 6—for bells to be rung, 
and bonfires to be lighted, and right* 
gladly were his orders carried out. * “f 
have not heard of more demonstra-' 
tlons of public joy than were here and 
everywhere, from the highest to the. 
lowest.” wrote Chamberlain to Carle- 
ton from London, "such spreading of 
tables In the streets with all' manner 
of provisions, setting out whole hogs-: 
heads of wine atd Jmtts-dt sack, but 
specially such numbers of bonfires,, 
both here and all along as he—the 
Prince-went, the marks whereof we\; 
found by the way two days, 1* almost 
lncredltable.” A score of years later'. ; 
and the populante were acclaiming the 
Commonwealth, and witnessing the-i 
execution, of Charles L Such t* pub-

Prince Charles’s
Marriage Failure,

ner, send them to
buckley & McLaughlin,

128 Water Street West 
(opp. Railway Station). 

Any orders left at 82 Queen’s 
Road will receive prompt atten-

All the ladies who attended the 
Classes at the Convent ef Mercy 
Commercial. Department are re
quested to attend a meeting of 
the ex-pupils in the school at 8 
o-’elock on Friday night, Oct.
7th.-oct6,ll * .

The Founder
Posed by Mr. H. 
«9 by the Chair 
Mr. Harold Ml*

luppol
The failure of the negotiations for 

a marriage between Prince Charles— 
afterwards King Charles I, and the 
Infanta of Spain in 1623, was a source 
of great satislaction to .-the City of 
London and the nation. The follow
ing account serves to illustrate the 
feeling prevalent at the time relative

let’s Tasteless can be pur
at T. McMurdo & Co.’s,Newfon;

Chris Demers; resimndec 
Col. W. F. RyidtiL CJ3.K.

Many pin tucks lend charm and In-Water Street. Price $L20 btl. sep9,9i,f,tu
to a black crepe gown.Postage 26c. extra.—»epi5,tf

By Gene Byrnes(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade“REG’LAR FELLERS

to the Spanish match. The Bishop of
OH «10*7- Londcn had given orders to the clergy, 

pursuant to Instructions he had him
self received from James I-, not to 
“prejudicate the prince’s journey by 
their prayers,” but only to pray to 
God to bring Mm safely home again, 
and no more. A clergyman, who must

Z -Tt4eX'ee- not
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The wind wee blowing, end the young1 tether diecuesing various Parish met- j 
girl was thrown agelnet. the fence, j ters. Mr. Wateon also met CenoW 
What afterwards transpired is not de- , Buchanan, the Vicar of Holy Trinity, ' 
finitely known. Mr. King being sum- ! who spoke In the highest terms of Mr. 
maned, went to Mount Cashel from Earp and predicted a most successful 
where doctors were called. A young rectorship for him at at Thomas's, 
man named Tilley, was also badly j On the Sunday previous, when Mr. 
burned by contact with the fence, and. Barp preached his farewell sermon, 
the doctors had a busy time resuscita-j over 2,000 people were presnt in the 
ting the injured. While Mr. Çing was beautiful old Parish Church, teetify- 
returning from Mount Cashel, he in- '■ ing to the new rector's ability aa a 
tended getting over the fence at the preacher and the Affection in which he 1 
upper part of hie farm and some fifty was held by the people of Hull. One ! 
or seventy yards above where the ac- of the local papers in an account of 
cident to Miss Skinner occurred, but, the sermon, referred to him as "mi 
fortunately a dog preceded him and, excellent pulpit orator with a most 
touching the wires the animal was ! harmonious voice." Just before the 
instantly killed. It Is miraculous 1 invitation came from St Thomas’s Mr.

w

in iW

were, following after Margaret Skin- Barnabas, York, having been selected 
ner escaped death. All that can be by the patrons and warden» out of 46 
gleaned is that pt 6 a.m. the lights applicants* but, after consulting with 
went off, when a pole with a trans- the Archbishop of York and the Vicar 
former on it, near King’s gate, broke of Holy Trinity, it was felt that St 
and charged all the wire fences. One Thomas's offered a larger Held of 
of the.Brothers at Mount Cashel tele- work and the’bishop at once agreed 
phoned the news to the Sub-Station, to release him from St. Barnabas. Mr. 
but it waa not until some time after Watson also saw Mrs. Earp, who was 
the fatality that the men arrived on described as a clergyman’s Ideal wife, 
the scene to effect repairs. To the Both were coming to St John’e with 
sorrowing parents of the victim of the ' a keen desire for the new work, At 
tragedy, Mr," and Mrs. W. Skinner, the conclusion of the chairman’s re

port, Hon. M. G. Winter, C.B.E., 
spoke, expressing the appreciation of 
the Partsioners and moved a hearty 
vote of thanks, which was seconded by 
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier and carried1 by 
acclamation. The People's Warden 
then stated that His Lordship the 
Bishop had been pleased to approve 
of the nomination of Rev. Mr. Earp 
as Rector of St. Thomas’s, and that 
subject to the arrival of the Dlgby, 
arrangements would probably be made 
for the induction of the new Rector 
on Sunday week, the 16th inst. On 
motion of Mr. R. W. Jeans, seconded 
by Mr. G. J. Carter, it was, decided 
that the matter of arranging a suit- ' 
able recepton be left in the hands of 
the Select Vestry, It was understood 
that the Women’s Association and 
the other Parish organisations would 
have great pleasure in co-operating. 
There being no further business the 
Doxology was sung, Rev. .A. Clayton 
pronounced the Benediction and the 
meeting adjourned.

success in their labours with the com
ing generations of Newfoundlanders.those of the Y.M.C.A., one, 

where girls who have no homes 
in the city and are temporarily 
out of "work, may stay. The 
public may not appreciate the 
necessity for such a hostel be
cause the matter has never been 
properly brought to .their notice. 
But there is no doubt that the 
need is there. Few are aware 
of the large number of girls 
who come in here from outports 
in the hope of obtaining situa
tions as domestic servants, and 
as a rule, seieral of them have 
no relatives here and their small 
stock of money is soon swallow
ed up in board and lodging. As 
a consequence, some of them 
have often had to apply at the 
police station for a night’s shel
ter. The same applies even 
more emphatically to the many 
girls who formerly worked in 
factories and are now out of 
employment as a result of the 
bad times at present existing, 
ffhey cannot remain on the 
Streets, penniless, homeless, 
jpoorly clothed, and possibly 
hungry. There is no hostel 
for them and what is left for 
them to do? If the morals of 
the city are to remain unim
peachable something „ must be 
done to alleviate the stress of 
the unfortunate young women 
who are left in the condition we 
have described.

* * ■ * * .* *

B. L S. “At Home,
Jieid in the B.IJÏ.The ‘‘At Home'

Club Rooms last night by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary surpassed all previous en
tertainments, held by this body. Mr. 
P. P. Moore, Chairman of the L. & A. 
Commttee, in welcoming thp audience 
paid a flowing tribute to the work 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. President 
W. J. Higgins, M.H.A., on behalf of 
the Society, thanked the ladles for 
their assistance during the year and 
stated that it was primaMlf through 
their efforts that the Hall was so 
tastefully and thoroughly renovated. 
That they had done good work was 
shown by the increased membership 

Mr. Moore then in-

Supreme Court.
,.*■. mm _
- v ■

rp *■Mil
of the -Society, 
traduced Mise L. Brown, who in her 
own Inimitable way, sang the opening 
number of the musical programme. 
Her singing, as it always is, was trùly 
delightful, and the applause which 
greeted the close of her song showed 
the pleasure of the audience. Includ
ed in the programme were song$ Mr 
Miss Mary McCarthy, MegsH. 
Jardine and T. P. Halley, and a reci
tation, or, as it provfed afterwards, 
recitations by the old favourite, Mr. 
T. H. O’Neill. Each Of these gentle
men were at his beet. The large 
audience was delighted to see and' 
hear once more Miss McCarthy in her 
first appearance. since her arrival 
home from her studes. She has crown
ed herself anen with laurels. Her 
singing of “Peggy O’NeilV’ in particu
lar brought down the house. It is 
rarely.indeed that one receives such 
a treat as last night’s. Having com
pleted the muecial programme the 

. dative was started, to the music of the 
B.I.S. orchestra, which, as one gentle
man said, improves on each appear
ance. Thoee present "passed an en
joyable hour, when supper was served 
by the Ladles’ Auxiliary, Dancing 
was then resumed until the wee sms’ 
heure of the morning when the crowd 
dispersed voting it “the best ever." .

Police Court,

COATS

Schooner Lost
Crew Safe,

Officers Elected, On the Boundary Dispute

Automobile Storage!At the annual meeting of St. Pat
rick’s Christian Doctrine Society held 
in their rooms on Sunday last, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:—

President—Jas. Sullivan. 
Vice-President—Jno. Scurrey.
Asst Vice-Pres.—Walter Walsh. 
Treasurer—Pierre Burke. 
Secretary*—David Scurrey. z
The reports from the various com

mittees showed the Society made good 
progress during the year.

Sir P. T. McGrath left by express 
to-day on a visit* to Canada. H to 
said that -Sir Patrick’s mission is. in 
connection with the Labrador Boypd- 
ary dispute. This matter is ‘.bling 
looked after in London by Hon.; W. 
R. Warren, and it is said that , he has 
asked Sir Patrick as one of the best in
formed men here on this iiafteV tb 
assist him. - Sir Patrick will, visit 
Montreal, Ottawa and Winnipeg dur
ing hie mission.

Our Storage Warehouse is filling up 
rapidly but we still have space for about 
20 cars. If you wish us to store your 
car, telephone 1258 and we will attend to 
it promptly.

Storage only $5.00 per month»

Auction of Fish. Live Wire Down.
FAIR PRICES FOR MISSIONARY 

GOODS.
An exposed electric wire which was 

blolm down by the heavy gale which 
prevailed last night and this morning, 
was discovered by the police at 8. o’
clock. The matter was reported to 
the sub-station and received instant 
attention. Other live wires were 
blown down in many parts of the 
town agd were a source Of consider
able danger to pedestrians.

McMurdo’s Store News,
THURSDAY,'Oct 6.

Lotil Soap, a Soap manufactured 
with the purpose of making a soap 
which shall have the great proportion 
'of oil to the leapt possible amount of 
alkali, and so the most empilent effect 
is now to be had at our store. Ag 
English Toilet Soap of the very highest 
quality. Price TfOc. a cake.

Also just In: Meroolized Wax, $1.40 
a tin; Phenntaol, $1.76 a bottle; Liquid 
Silverine, Evans Hair Djre (3 shades), 
and other popular English proprietar
ies.

JsKo.u ar.

■ ■
Service StfttidB Phone 1258.Office Phone 444.

oct6,3i,th,s,mThis Morning's Fire,
A fire which brake out in the house 

of Mrs. Syme, Waterford Bridge 
Road, brought the Western and Cen
tral Eire Companies out at 7.25 a.m. 
to-day. The blaxe was caused by 
sparks tram the chimney /igniting the 
rdof, and was extinguished after « 
few minutes. The only damage done 
was to the roof, part of'which had to 
be out away by the firemen’s axe be
fore tiie fire, coaid be put out.

NO REPORTS. — The Government 
coastal boats Portia and Prospéra 
were not heard from to-day as wire 
trouble have resulted from yester
day’s storm. We have a full line of 

FOX NON-SKID CHAINS.
This is the improved chain, stronger, has 
a better grip and easier on tires.

Come in and see them. All sizes in 
stock. Prices right.

BORN.
On Sept. 36th., a son, to Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Shute, 63 Flower Hill.
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Thursday, October 6, 1921.

A Hostel Needed.
Amongst the many institu

tions of which we are greatly in 
need, not the least is a hostel, 
operated on lines similar to

ÏÜHSLwav sosmstitution are very 
tag the services < 
ner, M.A, and Mr.
B.Se., as additions to the staff since 
the mid-summer holidays. They arrlv- 
ed by the last trip of the Sachem 
from Liverpool. Miss Joyner, M.A., of 
St Andrew’s University, has won first- 
class honours in classics and has the 
highest testimonials from the Pro
fessor of Latin and from the Profes
sor of Greek of St Andrew’s Univer
sity Ladles College—the famous 
Edinburgh School, ae well as other 
schools in England. Miss Joyner 
will have the special care of girls at
tending the Senior Associate of Arte 
classes in Bishop. Fetid College, as 
well as general oversight of the 
Science classes in other grades. Mr. 
Harold Hopkins, B.Sc_, of Manchester 
University has won first class honors 
in Geology, including chemistry, m.- 
thematics, metallurgy, palentology and 
physics. During the war he served 
with the Royal Field Artillery as a 
Lieutenant on the Balkan front and 
won the Military Cross. He Is an en
thusiastic tennis player and was Cap
tain of Manchester University team. 
He had the highest testimonials fro» 
the Professor of Manchester Univer
sity. We are glad to welcome in onr 
educational circles both Jliw Joyner 
and Mr. Hopkins, and wish them every

WIËËiÉyÉt

and a young lad
son of the late James Cole, were 
badly burned, hut it is thought that 
they will recover. The tragedy oc
curred on Klondyke Farm, near Mt 
Cashel, and was witnessed by Mrs. 
King who, looking out of her win
dow, saw Margaret Skinner pass on 
her way to Miss O’Brien’s school.

0* his 
at Hull. M 
point of leaving Hull to visit his 
father before proceeding to Newfound
land. gave Mr. Watson a hearty wel
come, and they spent some hours to-

-. MS rant tô Get Your Share of the Bargains*-BUY ! 
And BUY NOW!

At-------------
Just Opposite Post Office.

A hostel where these girls 
ban obtain cheap board and lodg
ing and also recreation, is the 
only solution to this difficult 
problem. A good matron should 
be put in charge, one who can 
not only manage the institution^ 
but also give sympathetic and 
practical assistance to those who 
are compelled to avail of its- 
shelter. If the girls who gain 
admtitance to it are unable to 

, pay, they should he given work 
.to do which will prevent them 
from becoming the recipients of 
charity. What a boon such a 
hostel would be for girls tempor
arily out of employment it would 
be difficult to realize. Not only 
would it be a help to them, but 
i.t would be a great benefit to the 
community itself. Such hostels 
are to be found in nearly all the 
civilized cities of the world, and 
in most cases they are self- 
supporting, and in other instan
ces receive government subsi- 

. dies. There is no reason at all 
why we should not have an in
stitution of this sort. On the 
other hand there is every reason 
why tye should. The cost would 
not be great and the ultimate 
value to the city would greatly 
offset thé initial expenditure.

1 us hope that the day is not 
r distant when such a hostel

Â large quantity of fish and skin 
hoots, the property of missions on the 
Labrador, were sold by auction at the 
premises of C. F. Bennètt ft Co. this 
morning. In the case of the former 
fair prices were obtained. The fish 
consisted of pickled trout, pickled sal
mon and last year’s Labrador cure 
codfish, Mr. Canning of A. 8. Rendell’s 
was auctioneer. The trout, which was 
sold in every case by the barrel, was 
of exceptionally good quality and 
fetched excellent' prices. ^ The beet 

i from Killenak, and there were 
22 barrels of it. The price was $8.00 
per barrel, the prices tor the trout 
from the other settlements ranged’ 
from $8.26 for Okak red down to $6.16 
for white trout from Makovik. A 
mixed lot of white and red, compris
ing 142 barrels, fetched $7.06 per bar
rel. A quantity of pickled salmon 
was sold at $16.06 per tierce and $9.80 
per barrel. Nearly all this fish and 
109% quintals of last year’s Labra
dor cod, which fetched $1.56 per qtl., 
was sold to a well known West End

You will fïhd the kind of 
You Need Priced from
COME AND SEE THEM.

•> <*!i; sffür

W.R. GOOBIE is Post Office
oct6,2i

The Assistant Collector had a mes
sage .this morning from the Sub- 
Collector at Flower’s Cove, stating 
that the schr. Effle M. f’rior had gone 
ashore at Savage Cove, and become a 
total lose. The crew', however, are 
sate. The vessel was owned by Kir
by Bros., of Belleoram, and had on 
board 1,106 qtjs. green fish.

Rosalind Arrives.
S.S. Rosalind, Capt Mitchell, pass

ed the Cape at 7 a.m. and arrived in 
port at 1.30 p.m..to-day, after a good 
run from New York viq Halifax. She 
met the big storm at 9 p.m. yester
day near St. Pierre. She brought a 
full freight and the following passen
gers: Edward Burgess and wife,
Alex. Kennedy, Miss H. Kennedy, 
Path. Wadden, Miss E. Wadden, Miss 
Julia Simms, Cyril Fox and wife, 
Leonard Mews, Mrs. L. Mews, Mies 
Jean Herder, Kaleem Noah, George 
Noah, Miss D. Connolly, G. Coueens, 
Miss M. Powers, Mrs. J. O’Keefe, W. 
O’Keefe, Hon. J. P. Hand, Dr. John 
Rowe, A. and Mrs. Lamb, Capt. Olsen 
and wife, A. H. Reid, Rev. J. Pippy, 
Michael Aylward, A. Campbell, Mies 
M. O'Mar a, Mrs. C. Robertson, Mrs. 
B: Robertson, Ml8s B-‘ Johns, Rev. J. 
Joyce and wife, A. B. Fulmore, Mrs. 
M. St. John, Miss A. Ferguson.

firm. The skin boots, of, which there 
were 1506 pairs, went quite cheaply. *^ld at

we have attempted to de- Sra 'peTL^nd^im p^!

.60, whilst the remaining 100will

$ to cast any

Supreme Court 
on

Supreme Court on 
over by Mr. Justice J

set&i
October

Personal
Arthur Mews, Esq., C.M.Q, left by 

to-day’s express' for Toronto, where 
will attend the sessions of the ] 
odist Board of Missions to be held 
there during the present’ month.

Miss Jean Herder, daughter of Mr. 
W. J. Herder, who was on an extend
ed vacation abroad, returned to-day 
by the Rosalind.

Monday, 24th. 
slons will 
the month Only 

i tar is up for h
who is now 

at St

and Mrs. Cyril J. Fox 
the Rosalind

Mrs. L Me 
this

u. J< P.
kthe i
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Shipping Notes.

Schr. St Helena Is loading at Sal
mon Bight for Gibraltar for orders for
H. Greenland.

| * Schr. James O'Nell has entered to 
load at Flat IslatiHs, Labrador, for 
Messrs. Munn & Company.

I Serb. Spencer Lake is loading tor 
i the Mediterranean at Black Tickles, 
Labrador, for J. ft W. Hlscock.

Schr. Harry ft Verna is loading at 
Grady for Gibraltar from R. D. McRae 
ft Sons. ‘

Schr. Marie is loading at Fogo for 
Italy from Messrs. Earle Sons ft Co.

Schr. Myrtle Piercey has entered to 
load at Triangle, Labrador, tor Gib
raltar from Messrs. W. ft J. Moores.

8.S. Stella Maris has sailed from 
Bonne Bay for Halifax with a full 

of fishery produce for Farquhar .

N. Refuse, which had been 
repairs at the Harbor 

, arrived in port yesterday

r. Henry L. Montagu, 3 days from 
arrived yesterday with coal to

Lumber Co.

Passed peacefully away, on Tuesday 
evening, October 4, Reginald Heber 
Earle, -aged 78 years. .

There .passed peacefully away, on 
the 4th inst, after a tedious Uness, at 
the home of her parents at Fortune 

Elizabeth Lyver, dearly

tn mourn her sad
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Of handsome Tweeds In che 
platds. Such a Skirt as you wi 
ly peed. They have the merll 
ing picturesque and “chic" as 
being great values. Useful, 
the last degree, tor with blot 
sweater or short coat, they lool 
enough tor any occasion, t 
with two pockets, high belted 
and bone buttons; all sizes. 1 
values $10.00 each. Friday â 
day,

54 Inches wide,, reversible Coatings; 
heavy Wool, plain and, Heather mixtures, 
faced with fancy Plaid In Brown *7 A A 
and Grey. Reg. $8.50 yàrd for V « »VV 
HEATHER MELTONS—50 inches wide, 

suitable weight for. Dr esses; shades of 
Light Blue, Light and Dark Grey 
and Brown. Regular $1.50 fl OÇ 
yard for .. ...................

MIRROR VELVETS—18 Inches wide; col
ors: Cardinal, Brown: Royal, Marine, 
Moss, Navy, Cream and Black. (9 AP 
Reg. $2.60 yard for..............

ing your inspection at this store. New materials, beauty of line and the rich colorings o 
Autumn combine to give them a charm which delights the eye. A constant succession ol 
surprisingly low prices will greet you on every-hand.

MANY OF THE NEW LINES ARE REDUCED IN PRICE for FRI. & SAT.

Millinery The New jA
W/Costumes

sale killing of the females In this wi* 
brought the herd near to extermina
tion.

Money Wet!
After many conferbSBSjj- the taking 

Of seals was prohibited within a radius 
of fifty miles of the-IglteB^SiUd the en
tire ocean closed to'« jMn# from May 
to September. Then, when the war' 
broke out, Britain, -RuaBIa, and Japan, j 
anxious to fall in with ary reasonable 
suggestion, agreed to glvi up sealing1

The New
Child's Dresses

About 60 pretty Serge 
Dresses in the lot, to fit 
children from 6 to 10 years. 
They come In many different 
styles ; some with collar, oth
ers with round neck without 
collar, embroidered fronts 
and trimmed with buttons; 
pleated skirts, plain yokes.

sr.-.,um “ $12.00
CHUDBEN-S SLEEPERS — 

White Flette with Pink or 
Blue stripes; round neck, 
button down front, long 
sleeves and attached feet. 
Reg. $1.Î0 each (jjj

Surpassing
Beauty

Fashion may be fickle—but let ft be said, 
ahe Is very sensible ae well, In bolding her 
affection to these ever so pretty and prac
tical Dresses of Serge and Gabardine. 
Colors of Navy and Black. Sizes S.W. and 
W. Many beautjful designs embroidered fn 
Silk on fronts end collars. Prices rub from

$11.50 each to $22.50.
Then there Is a lot of Afternoon Frocks 

In colored Taffetta, plain and shot effects; 
lu beautiful styles and colorings that have 
to b* seen to be appreciated. Prices run 
from $19.00 to............... . I

Flannelette 
Undies tSBBkWhat Is most becoming?—1» the 

chl^f problem In Millinery. Here you 
can try on Hat after Hat until you 
find the one that becomes you best. 
For there are large Hats and small 
Hats, Hats of Felt, Velvet, Velour and 
Hatter's Plush. A wondrous collec
tion that you will enjoy seeing. For 
Friday and Saturday we offer Black 
and Colored Velvet Hate, small and 
medium shapes, nicely trlmme'd with 
silk and ribbon—

$4.75 values for .. . .$&68
$6.75 values for....................$5.20

CHILDREN'S BONNETS—In Colored 
Velvet, trimmed with squirrel, lace 
and niching. Reg. $3.00 M CÇ 
each for..........................

$40.00

TheNewBlouses Dainty
Neckwear
Pretty Muslin and 

Ninon Collars, with 
lace and embroid
ery. Reg. 7 C 
90c. ea. for * «L

The magnificent display of Pure at thf 
Royal Stores Is a subject of much com
ment. Careful buying and accurate fore
casting of price movements have resulted 
In substantial savings In the cost of all 
Furs now in* stock. Fur Sets tad Fur 
pieces: ’ Muffs, stoles and Chokers ip the 
latest styles. The stock Includes such 
popular pelts ae *

OPOSSUM, LtNX, WOLF, COON, FOX.

value of £13,000,000. About 25,000 
young male seals are now being taken 
annually, which means a yearly rev
enue to the Government of £760,000, 
of which 15 per cent, goes to Great 
Britain and another 15 per cent, to 
Japan. ^

Pngnacious Parents.
Counting the seals Is by no means 

an easy task. They occupy various

Hosiery
Flannelette snickers.

All White, made of 6ne quality gof- 
rockees Flette, finished with elautlc 
at waist, embroidery at knee. Reg. 
$2.36 pair tor.................... An APWomen’s Laced 

Boots Fleece Lined Pants & Vests.
•All White, Jersey knit; Vesta have 

high neck, long sleevü, silk tape 
drawstrings. Reg. $1.76 gar. #1 JA
for .. v ..
Women’s Corsets.

Made of etfong White CoutU, sites 
80 to 80 Inches; high and medium 
bust, long hips, 4 suspend- AO >|7 
ers. Reg. $2,80 pair for .. W.TI

hrecdmg season the big bulk and the 
females arc counted from the* Cliffs, 
and the young pups before they are 
ready to go to sea. Parental watchful
ness is not then so strict, both parents 
spending a great deal of'time In the 
water Accordingly, they are kept out 
to sea while men armed with long 
poles drive the pups" to the smoother 
teaches, where they are herded Into 
groups like cattle. They are then 
allowed to disperse, and as they make 
off in lines they are counted.

tripvtng effects. • 1 -3,. d L . WTBICOLINE SHIRT WAISTS—Smart sen-* ff ■ * -
sible Shirt Waists, silk «pished Tricoline, ■ W W ■ ' <

R.'rV^A* Women’s Casitnere Hose, 
tv « Zt g' $5.95 * t*rand new line of Heather Hose

JAP SILK SHIRT WAISTS—Colors of ^ ®11 else». Reg. $1.«6 pr.
“S. /a m A^tiler* iine of alf WÎml Hose In

$5.95 gr’su&t', ***“• $1.35
JAP SttK SHOCKS—In White only, trim- ”med with embroidery and silk insertion; vnildPOn 8 lan Hose, 

short sleeves. Regular $6.76 £ A oo All Wool "Jaeger" Hoee In .assorted 
each for........................ .. >1.00 shades of Tan.
A Sample Une of pretty Smocks, In 8}** 7 —Reg. 66c. pair for.... ,58c.

Crèpe-de-Chene; assorted fash- »£ t A ™se 744—Reg. 70c. pair for. ...63c.
longble shade». Reg. $8.60 ea. tor »0.*tU Size 8 —Reg. 76c. pair for.... 67c.Size 844—Reg. 80c. pair tor....78c. 

54.ejHse 9 —Reg. 86c. pair tor. ...78c.

Exceptional barguid? 
are offered in Black 
Gun Metal Boots with
Cuban heel and medi
um toes; sizes i to 4; 
good heavy Boots for 
Fall wear. Don’t hesi
tate to take advantage 
of this offer ap the sup
ply, is limited. Reg. 
A8.80 pair ffir

Reg. $3,80 pair tor

Gloves
For Ail Occasions
This season there Is more variety 

than .ever In the Glôve styles which 
are shown here.
WOMEN'S FABRIC GLOVES r- Twe 

clasps, .Suede finish; shades of 
Champagne, Buck, Grey, Black and 
White; silk braided points Regu
lar $1.86 pair for .. .. A£

The New 
Ribbons

CHIMPS BUTTON BOOTS—Black DongOla 
Boots with red tops and 'tassel; sise» 
6 to 8; patent tips.- Regular fcO .SO 
$2.86 pair for-.. ...............

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Black Vlci Kid. sqft: 
soled and buttoned Boots; sises AP 
3 and 4. Regular $1.20 pair.for vOCe

MEN’S TIC! KID BOOTS—Ught weight 
Boots, suitable- fpr present wear; oak 
soles and rubber heels; sisee PÇ
6 to 9.- Reg. $10.80 pair for iPOeOD

MEN’S GUN METAL* WOTS—Wide- fitting 
Shapes, heavy soles and rubber heels.
SS13.20

Smallwares
GIFT STATIONERY—Best Eng

lish Twill Fabric Paper; Paper 
and Envelopes In decorated 
boxes. Reg. $2.10 (1 OA 
box for........... . ,. wl»OV

HOLT BIBLES — With Red 
Leatherette Covers. QI?_ 
Reg. $1.10 each for vJC.

FLE80PE—The best Soap for 
keeping dogs clean. 0A_ 
Reg. 26c. cake for.. 6VV.

WRITING TABLETS — The 
“Croxley" full-sized Note Tab-

r’ lets containing 100 sheets 
Ruled Paper. Reg. iff. 
66c. each for.. .. ..

COLGATE’S TOILET SOAP —
, In fancy boxés, 3 cakes to a 

box; assorted perfumes. Reg. 
66c. hpx for.. ..

THINK — A wonderful Soap 
Dye In 18 beautiful shades; 
made by the makers of “Lux". 
Special, per-packet.. 625c

REAL ' LEATHER ‘ PURSES — 
With 2 pockets each; pocket 
fastens with separate fasten
ers. Reg. 56c. each KO-

LINEN " THREAD- in slips; 
Whlte and Black. Spe- Qr

The New Ribbons—just opeued-We fas
cinating and beautiful. The latest and 
mogt artistic products of the foremost
»«£•» Ve We Sstu d ithij
TAPFETTA RIBBONS—2 inches*wide; In 

all. popular shades. Former
price 46c. a yard tor..................

TINSEL RIBBONS—44 Inch wide; 
sorted pretty colora. Reg. 17c.

MEN’S SUEDE GLOVES' — q. 
Grey Suede, sises 744 to 844 
clasp; pique sewn, silk *2 
lined. Reg. $6.10 -pr. for

in aa-

yàrd for

s Wear
Soft Felt Hats. - -

Many men will find these Hats 
for tall wear. They come in el 
Navy, Grey, Favçn, Bronse and 
In Black; sizes from 6% to 
$6.65 values selUng for............. - -
eS’nTti'a.r «■$.'“ “ “■

rest FMI - 
i in color y-

, m.......... ....At,
and Navy. Reg. 66c. 1Q^

ticket'
Greenone 1258.

Boy o' mine.
TOWELS—Stout

Turkish Towels; BlayDen t come back- with lame excuses, 
Boy o’ mine;

Learn the lessdr*»«21*BWMW^ 
^ Boy o’ mine.

with Red and Brown
large assoi Reg. 85c.Kve^nlnd the 'bosks''which cost It 

Or the carelessness ;yhlch tossed It, 
Vis enough to say:- J’l Jopt 4L”.. — '

*" to uRu8«9Take the failure without whining,
Boy o' mine; -i

Do no fretting or repining,
[1- Boy o’mine; , . , ,
Here’s the one way, don’t mistake it;

JSU ti 1

Curtains of exc 
In White; size 
length; various 
-signs. Reg. $3.0( 
for.............

Silk, Batin and SOAPassorted self-colored
It softens the$1.36 ea.

.. v.

>TH8 — Made of 
If» Cotton, nicely 
use and Insertion ;

size 11
broidered. $1.40 ea.Reg. 85c. ea.

Boy o’ mine.
LAUNDRY LinenOne of the beef 

ova Scotia gives COVERS—Cream
. -ras; size 18 x 18 in.

lARD’S Reg. 95e. Bti at$1.10 eachHave used Mh 
y home, hunting 
t years, and con 
kite Uniment on 
at It gives quick 
eats, such as sprs 
ndi of wounds, 
medy tor coughs 
le 1» liable to cal 
g and, cruising

MURRAY’J SERVICE

ORDER BY 
MAIL
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Such le the "district of Kuteh. In 
any map of India, Kutch is always re
presented as aq, island with the sea 
colored a deep blue and nothing to 
show that all it» shores are not peace
fully Japped by the water. These maps 
will tell you the island faces the sea 
on the south, but on the north, there 
Is what is çalled the Great RUnn of 
Kutch, and on the east the Little Runn. 
As à matter of fact, the Ranns are but 
brackish marshes, practically dry in 
the summer, and only covered with 
water when the monsoon blows in' 
from the southwest.

Kutch is -only about 7,600 square 
miles in extent, with a total popula
tion of about half a.million. It is be-, 
cause of- its inaccessibility that so 
tew Europeans! ever visit'it There 
are two ways of reaching it, either 
by sea from Karoehi on the north or

From thisCharta and of the fonr sealed copies 
.of that great document which eur-
j vive to-day:
\ - "For seven full centuries we have, 
' kept the great meadow very much 
as it was in the historic week of 

' June, «15. It Is wide, but more not- 
j able than its width is its depth, for 
the field's expanse is but one acre 
short dt a hundred. Runnymede 
stands where Berks’and Bucks begin 
to confront one another across a 
considerable length of river, and of
ten is-given to one of "these counties. 
Actually,. It is in Surrey.

Why They Chose Runnymede.
"Every beating man- open the 

Thames knows the meadow, and the 
Magna Charta Island lying in the 
river a short distance off the banks. 
No doubt in King John’s time the 
whole tract of country lay quite 
open, and there waa not the distinc
tion and definition given to-day by 

’ tongmead Upon one side of Runny- 
mode, and Tsrdmead upon the other. 
But that apart. It is the same green 
meadow unchanged, and away a few 
îpiles the towers of Windsor. Castle 
rise upon the chalk hill.
“Why Runnymede -was chosen for 

the negotiation .and signature of the 
Great Charter la-patent. The Barons 

| did net trust King John at Windsdr,
’ having no reason to do so. John had 
no trust in the Barons, no doubt 
also with reason. Runnymede was 
within easy reach of "Windsor Castle, 
and afforded sufficient open grtrand 
for tide Bhrohs' camp to be formed 
Upon it,!With outpgsts advanced to 
prevent surprise or treachery. King 
John rode daily from the Castle, with 

■ numbers vfcom-

the word
it may be

actual Charter transmitted by the 
hands of Hugh, then Bishop of Lin4 
coin, who was present at Runnymede, 
and is one of the bishops named in 
the introductory clause. The British 
Museum also possesses the original 
parchment of the Articles of the 
Barons.” -

Belt Pork 20c. ».

Fat Pork ..14c. lb.
Rilje—Fresh ship-

15c. lb.
ISc. lb.

5c. lb.

5c. Ib.
Soda Biscuits—Tip-Top,

20c. Ib.
Codroy Butter in lib. blocks 

Also, just received:

10 kegs Green Grapes.
10 cases Valsada Onions.

UOc.

Boneless Beef

Imaginary Visit toCabbage

NEW B
Did yon ever stop to consider what 

a wonderful specimen of fine machine 
work you are carrying arounp on 
year person every day.'. .

Even in thé cheap watch there is a 
refinement of mechanical precision 
afid workmanship "which is hardly ap
proached In any other instrument 
commonly used by the public.

.Imagine yourself as a pigmy mak
ing a visit to the inside works of the' 
modern watch.

Long before yon reach the tower
ing metal structure housing the huge 
machinery, your ears are greeted by 
a tremendous series of sounds, Which 
can only he likened to the beating of 
a gigantic bass'.drum. A thousand 
other sounds issue from the giant fac
tory, which is turning out standard 
time with" an accuracy of a few sec
onds more or less per week.

As1 you enter the door of the great 
works the sound is almost deafening 
and your hat is blown off by a terri
fic air current resembling a whirl
wind, which strikes you in the face as 
you step inside.

• nineteen Miles a Day.
You reclaim your hat and on look-

The new fall season has devèloped many new styles, 
but none have hit the mark with ydltng men as have 
the new Brogue Boots. Made in Tan, Norwegian Calf 
with fibre insert and heavy outer soie-v- Note the Eng
lish last and French toe •, the newest of the new.

itablishm
Ith the n 
dicate tti 
olation f 
ng lollop 
>m is to 
Light cd

$12.00of call being Mandavl. To reach it by 
land it is necessary to make a long, 
journey from Bombay by way of 
Ahmedabad; after -several changes, 
the traveller reaches a shore due 
south Of Tuna in Kutch, whence a 

■ ferry ruas ■ daily backyard and for
ward. Tuna is the head of the little 
railway which was built about twenty 
years ago to Bhuj, the capital—pro
nounced Booj.

from Tuna to the

J.J. St. John & MONROE, Ltd., 'ing coi
■graph!'
ipleb ai

The Shoe MenDuckworth SL and Le- 
Marchant Road.

The buffi
ric shoe!<^t6,th,s,m,tu

The Journey 
■ capital gives one a fair idea of the 
country. As the train winds its way 
into the interior, it. passes through 
desert or arable land round the 
eastern end of the oranges of the 
southern hills until "at last, after forty 
miles,' çne see In the midst of a wide 
plain surrounded" by hills the cgpltfl 

•of this little state. The town is 
picturesquely situated, partly became 
it is well wooded, and-has a jAflÿ 
sheet of water on one side which ,j| 
full in the rainy season, but more or 
less dried up when there are.no-rplns.

Although there are neveremorp than 
half a dozen Europeans In residence 
in Kutch, life to them is,“nat np,- 
pleasant. There' is excellent, riding, 
plenty of lawn tennis,"motoring over 
the 200 miles, of roàd which have al
ready been built, and driving In 
vehicles almost anywhere. " ■

If relative isolation is no draw
back then the Europeans have little 
to complain of, although they live1 
amid a civilization which Western in
fluences in these days hate barely 
touched. The Maharao is1I%oti?aÎSP 
terprislng and enlightened, and his 
two grown-up eons are well versed 
in western ways, and hS^e always 
taken part in the small social lffe 
which exists. *H-

Mr. Merchant! isted a

FflU^OITBE READY WHEN THEY 
SOME TO BUY THEIR SUITS 

X 1 t AND OVERCOATS!
follower* small in 
pared with that great assemblage of 
Batons,- and on the "first day, June 
15, 1215, he accepted and affixed the 
great seal to the Articles of the 
Barpn»;; "which are the basis of the 
Charter itself. Until June 23 the 
conference continued, and it is evi
dent that the Charter was not sealed 
till the 19th, though the date borne 
is that of the first meeting.

Net an Island.
" "The Charter itself tells that it 
was grafted in prato quod vUeator 
Runnlngmede Inter Wlmdelserum et 
Stents—that Is to say," in the field 
called Runnymede, which it Is now 
open to anyone to purchase. None 
can say how the tradition arose that, 
the King actually signed and sealed

river, and fhe association with the 
greet Charter, by the fact that the

ing upward behold a spinning fly
_ . _ _____ . wheel, which is oscillating at very
1217, thereon met Louis of France high apeed- As your

young King Henry III., with the Earl 
Marshal and Panduff the Legato, in

gaze becomes
with the Barons who had joined hie focused on.this great 
standard.

wheel, which
____ Why else should they have carries on its periphery a number of
chosen this placed

j Four Copies of the Chapter.
“Four original sealed 

Magna Charta survive, 
the British Museum whither they 
came with the library of that om
nivorous collector of manuscripts, explains that this is known as the 
Sir Robert Cotton. One Is in good balance wheel, which is oscillating at 
condition; the eecond, which had the rate Of five vibrations per second, 
been found In Dover Castle h> King 300 ' vibratidhs per mjri^lleg or 18,000

vibrations per honr,%,ffcf"':
Expressed in feet; per" second we 

learn -taat tke \rim of the aVerage 
balance wheel. In •. such m time- 
machine, as thîé, (.ravels at the rate 
of 13.78/inches peq second; in one 
hour one of the batpnee ^eights on 
the periphery of thfg whëel yrtll have 
travelled over three-fourths of a 
mile. f ,

In one day a point on the balance 
wheeL/wlll have, travelled 18.76, or 
nearlÿ^M mites : in one week it "will 
have covered a-distance of over 131 
miles; and in one year a point oil 
this remarkable wheel will have 
travelled a total distance of 6,831 
miles.

A Ten Years’ Journey.
Upon closer inspection we notice a 

giant steel spring, which the guide 
tells us Is called the hair-spring. The 
loud buxzzing noise is almost un
bearable, ae it contracts anrf expands 
each time the balance wheel revolves 
in. one direction or the other. We 
are. told that the hairspring must he 
made of the very finest quality of 
steel obtainable, and that an average 
size hairspring measures three . one- 
thousandths of an Inch In thickness 
and ten one-thousandths of an inch in 
width. In smaller time machines thé 
steel hairspring mày he one-half this 
size, or even less, in its physical di- 
mensions. "t ’ ■*- .

Think for a moment of the great 
balaaqe wheel travelling at the rate 
of nearly 7,000 miles per, year.

Our .brains reel when we stop to 
think of how this marvellous machine 
.with all its * complicated wheels, 
springs, and Bearings keeps on per
forming its work faithfully and far 
more accurately thtfn any human 
being could possibly Jo-^sometimes 
for five and ten years ■ without a 
drop of oil, except that which was 
Placed in the hearings when the me

lt n#*r'of higher quality than is 
Sent un every stitch and thread of 
n-date Suits,and Overcoats tor the 
demand and just waiting your or-

E CALL wi£iT BE FOB SUITS, 
PANTS and OVERCOATS

’" quality. We are now quoting

large weights, apparently put there 
for the purpose of establishing per
fect balance, you note that the wheel 

copies of joes not rotate continuously in one 
Tito are in . direction, but seen» tjo owing first in 

one "direction and then in the other. | 
Upoh questioning your guide, he

-built Clothing. Order now. 
!pared. ■

TheWSite Clothing'’’ 
Manfg., Co., Ltd.,

It will Soon be Time
DUCKWORTH STREET.

sep24,eod,tfhave a full range 
sizes now and and CALIFORNIA DANCING AND DEPORT

MENT.—Mrs. Cleary’s Class be
gins course on Friday, Oct, 7Ul 
For terms, etc., apply 8 Rennie’s; 
MiD Road.—octs,2i - e.-

Now in Stock,
100 Brls. Gravenstem Apples--1,2,3, Domestics, 
300 Cases Choice Orange >-Count 252, 216, 200 

* 176,150.
Get our prices before placing your order.

BURT and LAWRENCE»
500 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ............ . .1

500 Single and double breasted
Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be 
obtained later. ARE UGHT IN FIT. STYLE AND FINISH. SUITS at

625 MEN’S ODD COATS at, . .. 

1000 pairs LADIES’BOOTS from 

700 pairs MEN’S BOOTS from 

375 LADIES’ COATS at . . .

"Laugh and grow fat" la an <gd 
axiom. We advise the use of à good 
tonic. * "

“BRICK’S TASTELESS”
ie a wonderful tonic and will cer
tainly improvq your health, 

i The selection of a torde is a matter 
i of great importance, ■ as your- health 
, depends'upon it. To fight disease 
successfully during the changeable 

1 autumn months the system should re- 
1 ceive a toning up. The facts we state 
about Brick’s Tasteless " silence' all 
criticism.

Weigh yourself the day you com
mence to take Brick’s Tasteless,'then 
weigh yourself two :(» weeks later 
and note the increase.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
whelesate aid Retail Chemists and 

Dn
SL Jehfffc

$1.00 up

$1.25 up

Importer Exporter,
m York City.Charles Hutton's ipfl9,eod,tey

iwfoendhuifl.

A NEW MONTGOMERY
. ■ \/ novel, :u .

hy L. M. Mentgomery,

dnee

^YEARS’

Buy the best, it has to last as an
tery. - It becomes a part of: •*»*quality, the as her welcome
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Yonr bowels may , seem regain 
0ve every day—yet your thirty . 1 
I bowels may be lined with pohioâi 
,ste which is being sucked intfi.fi 
ood, keeping you half stoiC'WCTO 
«pondent and upeet. Whether j 
iVe headache, colds, sour stoma*! 
gestion, or heart palpitation, it

CATHARTI s of cost. early and
this sale is just for two weeks,

ETS WORKWMI MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS. - 
A few dozen Men’s Soft Felt Hate in Brown, 

Black, Locust, Navy; very latest styles. Last year’s 
price $8.00 to $12.00 each. Sale Price $3.50 to $6.20.

he goes by Costume Tweeds, 5 piecesShort
pieces of road built especially tor bis

from the World Whr, though he took 
no active part is it, the Amir emerged 
with singular profita. His old and once 
rtiW neighbors, Great Britain and 
Resets, drawn together as allies in the 
world conflict, left him a free head, 
and hi m» «rest Britain officially

A Land oi 1: $6.0d yard. Sale Price $3.85
' The arrival lg Waahiflgtft^ o! aa 

Lvov from Afghanistatt.jmeklu,^, 
Lcognition of his home land, and the 
Ltabllshment. of diplbtoatfc relations 
with the United States; weMfl sVài te 
Ljicate that the- polity of abeotate- 
fisolation from the rest of the world 
Lng followed by this MoajÉs*
Mom is to be modified. *i'y '•*#* 
r Light on conditions. tbU Uttle- 
Lown region ie thrown by the fol- ;

ieW styles,
iii as have pyramid

BOYS’SOFT FtiLT HATS.
Small quantity, little beautlès for the small boy; 

assorted colors; latest style. Regular Price $2.00. 
Sale Price $1.40.

SPRING BLINDS.
20 doz. Job Spring Blinds ; just as good as the 

best; colors: White, Cream, Green, .with fittings.
Sale Price—White ....
Sale Price—Cream and Green

fegian Calf
ci*nt city ofthe Eng-
prtM oft»sed hi 111» «Mat Britain officially re- 

cognised the political independence of 
this mech buffeted buffer State, to 
whose rules she hed so long paid a fat 
annuity.
V With an area of 146,000 square 
miles, Afghanistan Is, neat to Tito, 
the largest country In tbs world that 
is virtually closed to the eitlseas of 
other nations. But political life at 
wary, alert Kabul Is In sharp contrast 
to' the meditative seclusion and 
classic aloofness of the pions lamas 
at Lhasa. Amir Amanullah Khan, 
through Ms agents hi. Indtojmd else
where, Is In close touch with the 
world's current events'; and,, as the 
Met remaining Independent ruler tit 
e Moslem country, new that the power 
of the Caliph at Stamboul la broken, 
>e wields a far-reaching influence 
throughout the Mohammedan world; 
also, because hie land happens to Ue 
Jnef as It does os the map of the 
VWld, it is plain that tor a lenè time 
to oome he wUl be an active force in 
the political destinies of Middle Ages. 
Likd Menellh of Abyssinia, Queen Ml 
of till Howahan Islands, or the list 
of the fill King», this Amir, remote 
and obscure as his kingdom is, stands 
tint in htn time as a picturesque World 
figure.

Kept In lipid Seelnstoe.
The women of Afghanistan are kept 

Ip more rigid seclusion and are more 
closely vailed than the women of any 
other Moslem, land.

Like the Arab, the Afghan considers 
it unnecessary and even unwjee that 
wpmSH. qhonld learn to read of write, 
tio girls are admitted to the bazaar 
schools, uvj no mullahs are employed 
to teach thjm- and Afghanistan knows 
nothing of women teachers.

The trade of Afghanistan is moved 
entirely by caravans apd is largely in 
the hands of Hindus and TatlJ'.ke.

of a town and

75c. eadime of foreign policy, the

- - FLANNELETTES. .
We have still a few bundles of this wonderful 

Flannelette left in fancy stripes and plain colors. 
Sale Price 22c. yard. s : :

communicate
MEN’S ARMY BOOTS.

20 pairs only left, Black and Tan ; Very heavy 
soles, town arid nailed ; sites 6 to 10. Sale-Price $6.00 
pair.

Hussein
citlsén end new and then a few 

Russians or Germans, have had per
mission to come into this country and 
to sojourn for a; while to .its curious 
capital. But even on snçh.pre w-rpg. 
ions as when a foreign engineer irl: 
doctor whose services are |gdly nee$f

,ric shock absorber* ÈetWên Great
ritain and Russigjbi,r Jlpd#M<y|#*‘« 
prs «go put up a “KsM-Out" sign- a 
firls yeans You" warning, j all

posted”—to use a poacher’s phrase 
■posted against trade and concession 
inters, against; missionaries, npd 
pisst all military abd political

ed is admitted by tbs gut**. of
Amir, the visitor Is subject to » ear*

ere elder even than this other heep of 
flints from e desert site occupied by 
Moeeterton men in the early palsso-
lithtc age, and shewing the remark
able versatility attained by thedlnt-
smtthe of that primaeval time. Tnyn 
from this to the pathetic remains of a 
young , girl of the. late neolithic time,

____  dried in the. warns sand millenniums
^FJIrst^Jnw 8DI* before the Bgyptiana began to mum-
a on.all BUI. utify their deed, fibs was laid to rest

s0ft9L y, tenderly is a litta grave fitted rever-
MaSmlCently ever the body, which reposes In 
Bip 'A Ajf the attitude of sleep, the head resting

SjT 08 baek of one hand. “Asleep.”
/ trn\\ / runs the legend beneath, "for . 6,000

'll I y V ■ 1 y~\\ X Of the early dynasties there are 
» Iff- ■ V ttTnl thlB*b 661 been before. Here Is a
wMi . L il (rT*vl ttbdel of a lotos flow* of the dynasty 

\1 11 I r ^Menes himself, a lotns with ala-
- / Jj H j I / barter petals end sepals of elate, thé

1 AT / - oMert ertMcter flower in thé -Abrld.
y/j <i Lf W Clone by are some perffot copper bas-

J \V. iee and sewern-nucM M .yofc
il X Aa • would gladly use—carrying “back the

\im r beginning of metal utpnells to.,the tar.
X off Jmw dyheAtjf, shl here. are two

Fashion
Plates

CoatsA* (ModesLuths Wind Durias theyied PuUiflg.it Beck.

You Can’t Do This
Gentlemen, see these High Grade Waterproofs, 

Waterproof Coats—Cold, Wet and Wind-proof.
I

f-Th t TWEED—Heavy weight, hibber lined

Bitonia” is a guarantee for

Why pay high pricestor silk and frills when 
at the first sturdy gust of wind—swish I your 
fine umbrella is turned inside put and left a 
total wreck, whilst you have to tramp it home 
in the rain.

Turn Hie Windbrella inside out as oftetf as 
you like and it will come back again with

elfa will do M7®

Mixtures

There ie not a mile of railroad in the 
kingdom, the Amir fearing that steel 
highways would make isolation im
possible.

. Apart from rugs a few zylograpbs, 
some crude adornment» for women, a 
little silk and felt, apd a few simple 
woven tissue», no products of native 
«killed labor are on the market And 
['even much- of wffiat le produced in 
these tow-ltuee to merely an imitation 
of Western, and Baatern art SmaU la- ' 
dustries supply only the most urgent 
needs ot the lower classes. The rich , 

” * sir luxuries from abroad, i 
make shabby shift with

TWEED WATERPROOF—The right ccat for the Fall, in 
• with belt; rubber lined.................................... .. ..... .

a country squire of the VTth dynasty, 
who was interred in a stately way. 
One of them represents him is a grow
ing i*C ' the ether as ruling his estate; 
a third, left- In Cairo, shows him as 
chieftain of hie clan. Nothing so good

*“• $35.00

unbanned! No other umbri 
matter how much you pay for one, yet the 
brella costs only ^ TWEED WATERPROOF—In Heather. Mixture and Blue 

Stripe •. . • .. . • ,. ....... . e . ■ ». .. >. .. ..
Pattern 8730 was used for this chieftain of his clan. Nothing so good 

model It ie cut in 4 Sises: 3, 4, 6 and of their kind has been found since
wfrEd. oAf 27 ££ SSa ,the t*mon,,vlu*‘e 8belkh ln 1116 Cl,ro

fringhfl.ni, Plly g£|*g{) twflji,' COT* .HMMWQUD». ^ ^ ':r ^

duroy and velvet may be used for this T The centuries roll on, and we; reach TWEÈD WATERPROOF—In Mid. Brown, rubber lined
the IXlh dynasty., All museum pil
grims are, familiar with the model 
boats snd workmen brought from VIQr 

1 dynasty tombe. at Beni Hasan anff else
where. • The practice of making them 

’ continued- to lgter .times, and the rich
er Sedment tombs have yielded models ! 
of astonishing variety. Here are boats j 
with sailors hauling at the yards to 
sail up Nile, others with men at the 
ogr pulling downstream. The master's 
boat is cabined, and the hide-covered 
shields lie upon the root ready for in
stant use. A look-out man ln the 
bow holds a leather fen ted in readi
ness for a threatened collision. Here, 
too, are domestic scenes—a model kit
chen, servants kneading, dough or set-, 
ting a table, and others carrying the 
master's sedan chair, one of them with 
a fan. .

Beneath the head , of on# of these1 
burials toy s toilet-box with its psint- 
itob, its kohlpot—suth "as "Jezebel used 
2,m years toter-MMf'4 supply of 
sandstone for rubbing the feet From

\. .$3.00
fad the

TWEED WATERPROOF—In Grey, rubber linedI f The Agrir teepe at Pesb-iwixr a 
political agent,;who occasionally .iwys 

[a visit to„the Viceroy of India; and, 
Since Afghanistan’s formal independ
ence of' i*Mi. envoys have been sent 

[go hersfa and one is perhaps now In
EegvMt nestis

TWEED WATERPROOF—With waterproof cloth lining^ in 
mixed stripes .. ................ ...........................MEN’S BOX CAU* l

.UC1IEH BOOTS.
At lDll frices.

$1.00 up
the Jumping-Joy Stick. TWEED WATERPROOF—In Mixed Brown and Grey

$1.25 up
The latest toy which Parisian chil

dren are buying, and which threat
ens to displace the scooter ln popu
lar favor, la a modern form of the
old "jumping-stick.”

The new “Jumptog-etick,” which Is 
called a “pogo,” is more scientific 
than its predecessor, which was no
thing more elaborate than a single 
stilt with two rests tor the feet 

It Is made with an tndtombber pad 
and with a strong spring, which, en
ables Its possessor to take a .series of 
leaps without Jar.

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Here we otter you High Grade Eiderdown Quilts all marked at the latest import 

quotations. Every one of real Eiderdown, beautifully covered with satin.
FLORAL ART SATIN with Alice Blue edge, 66 x 72 .................. ..................\\ $01) Oft

FOLIAGE ART SATIN with Reseda edge, 66 x 72
painted to Imitate a the neek-

ART SATIN with Alice Blue edge, néat, delicate colors, 72 x 78I»c*" which adorned a mummy, the;
i,cod,toy that-toy beside it,, The pogo was first found ln use, ln 

e primitive form, among the Dyak 
natives of Central Borne», who gave 

[it that name. It was a stick with a
than the toys whl
era child. And a sortbackgammon board With’

da which certain favored inlaid horn, with Va kind of the pegs, of a
charge of the -

ceremony, hiding

t, St. John’sfor their
it was very ilt to

chases his
the finest

carried for
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Mo OTHER MEDICINE 
WILL RESTORE - 

LOST WEIGHT SO QUICKLY

with their
hat trimmed with pink, white and
fiTMn Anri Klarlr anri vhlfn ivilAmw of the] green and black and 

! they.èaeeed'migrent- 
ment Having been cordially welcony- 
ed they kindly consented to render the 
Banka of Newfoundland, and everyone 
who heanl the performance at once 

: understood why in 1892 the banks 
! burst They had anticipated some each 
performance as that which the McCHnty 

: Duggan Bead rendered. As the party 
had endured it those lu chante 

; thought It was only fair that the town 
generally should hayp to put up with 

; It so the leader, when asked, gracious
ly and with alacrity consented to head 
the parade. The band did not Intend 
the diners to get away so easily as 
with oner selection, they gave others, 
but the worst of all was when the 
diners ad loomed from the dinfetg 

• room to the tea room and were seated 
at the tea table, the doors were sud
denly opened and the Inharmonious 
combination burst,In and to the most 
terrible sounds marched several times 
around the. table. They did thetr beat 
Had they done their worst not one of 
those present would be alive to tell 
the tale. As they could not play while 
eating. It wan decided to invite them 
to tea. They were well feasted so

colours

It contains all the virtue of

without the nauseous grease. THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT 

MUST EAT.It wffl promptly relieve 
I Chronic Bronchitis 

and ill'
Pulmonary Affections.

Nervous Disorders due to 
f v or main tain ed by 

an Exhausted Condition of 
■ ••• r {\ the System,

%'ji 'Hysteria, f 
Nervous Dyspepsia, 

Flatulent Dyspepsia,
> Anemia, - •'
Night Sweat, 

the Frustration following 
Fevers, Diphtheria, - 

•l . , Tonsilitis, Etc., Etc. 
Debility at Change of Life, 

Insomnia, » V 
General Debility or 

Constitutional Weakness 
at any age of Hfe. 

Scrofula and afl Blood
. >f'7 1 kij-jj, J J ^ Jf, jL/isor tiers. *• •

Indeed any other complaint 
traceable directly or 

indirectly to an impoverished 
condition of the blood.

that no more was heard of them un
til In town at the head of the pro- 

the cheering 
; crowds what they had given the diners, 

only more so. When Bell arrives they 
’. will be seen once more. They will be 
J ■ asked to give one selection In the hall.

I predict an-enraged audience Will for- 
1 ctbly prevent them from giving a sec

ond.
| Mr. Peter O'Man, who with Coun- 
1 ctllor Vinnlcombe was in charge of the 
fireworks display, got oft a good one. 
When he arrived tn front of the City 
Hall, where Mayor Morris was mak- 

’ tog Ms excellent speech welcoming 
| the boys and philosophising on .sport ! 
generally, Mr. O’Mara was anxious to 
burn a little powder to enliven the 
scene. Finding he had run short, he 
with great difficulty made his way 
back through the dense crowd to his 
car. When he tried to get back to the 
Mayor he found It Impossible to do so. j 
Not to, be outdone, spying a small boy ■ 
near him, he told him he was hurt, 
picked him up In Ms arms, and the 
crowd obligingly made way so that the 
injured boy could get to the doctor. 
Mr. O’Mara having got near the’ Mayor 
burnt the powder, the scebe was Ht up,. 
bet the smoke which.was driving down ! 
Mayor Morris’ throat could by no [ 
means have added to his comfort. 
Peter's object was effected and the boy 
quickly recovered from the hurt he 
never received.

Another amusing Incident was

the Halitex Herald Modified Marathon 
Is hart to contemplate. Jack was not 
supposed to have gone In for any races, 
but at the Wanderers’ Sports hs simp
ly romped away With the chief event 
of the day, ' the five, mile race, and 
when the news was flashed to the city 
the crowds In front of the Anglo went 
wild*. Bell covered himself with glory, 

J but- whether he waa discreet Is another 
matter. Laat year he ran but took tick 
In the third or fourth mile. He went 
to Halite tide year "not regarded ex
cept by ourselvee, who had every con
fidence to his winning. He won the 
five mOe. Now he is a marked man. 
The result is cracker)»cks are com
peting, to save the cup from coming 
across the Gulf. We must admire 

I Bell’» pluck. From the look of things 
he had a sure win of what he was told 
to go in tor. Hn threw Ms hat in the, 
ring, defied Canada, put the odds 
against himself, an* to all intents ahd 
purposes said, “let them all come” If 
If he wins now it wfll be cause he la
the best ten mile runner In Canada If 
he loses It will be, because a better man 
won, and neither Bell nor New
foundland will grudge the cup to the 

i-man who can squarely beat Mm. New- 
at foundlanders generally, as well aa our 

presentation of the prizes won by the athletes, are good -winners and good 
athletes. I had to present them, but logera Taking «these facts Into con
es I was about to do eo It suddenly ^deration, even « Bell loeee, I do not 
struck me that a lady shbuld do 1L We think It in anyaay way,should dampen 
want the ladies with us. They are the enthusiasm of our demonstration In 
great sport at times. This was one u, h0nour. He has won the five mile! 
of them. I had not arranged tor any He do his beet in the ten mile. No 
lady to make the presentation, but my can do more. If he gets a fair

Timber With
Steel Strength.

It put them In good humour, and from 
then to the close everybody was in the

“When the high heart we magnify. 
And the sure Vision celebrate.
And worship greatness pasting by, 

Ourselves are great”

Howevi It may seem, wood 
steel, the hardest 

metal.when compared by weight.
But wood is only strong one way— 

with the grain. A strip of plnewood cut 
with the grain can bear a much heav-

best of spirits, eo that Paddy then as 
other Paddy’s have so often, before 
saved the day, or rather the night. 

Tours,
G.W.BJL

Sincerely yours,-
GB». W! B. AYRB.

-October 5, 1921.
. P.6.—I 'nearly forgot to mention how 

Paddy Grace, the Indomitable Secre
tary of the N.A.A.A. and tbe National 
Sports Committee, worked one off on 
me. At'the Majestic Theatre, bo kindly 
without charge placed at our disposal 
by Messrs. O’Neil and Coady, the pro
prietors, I had,concluded my remarks 
welcoming the athletes when he, sit
ting at

Urasee*

A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it free 
from odors and snow-white.

Mr. Harry
Phelan, the
the C.L.B. Band to play, ’’They gb wild, 
simply wild, over me." Wthodt think
ing, I did eo, but when Ï had made the 
announcement and heard the. loud 
laughter of the.audience, I realized

chased.at J. Brown’s Grocery 
Store, Cross Roads, West End. 
Price $1.20 btl. Postage 20c.
extra.—sepl6.tf

WANTED TO BUY — Sm 
Medicine Bottles; apply PET!
O’MARA, the Druggist, the Reti 
all Store.—nets,2i
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GOT AAND JEFF(SETT AND JEFF-

Business is good BUT t've F*||€ VYbti*Mice morning, Mivrea
I'toTTi t want Tb
PAY You POP -ntc I 
MEAT 1 GOT LAST/ 
month

6oT owe bad account! rve
SENT JEFF A STATEMENT 
AMD W He DOESN’T SETTLE 
He wont ser any mods / 

^ Me AT AT WIT SHOP'. %

BtU tsff.itf r »o,
BuT

t CAN'T
GOOD

Morning, 
MUTER MUTT

Ham

'■'-•s-V
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Local Damsons,
1 barrel-

Local Greengages, 
2 barrels 

Green Tomatoes,
20 bskts. Fresh Tomatoes

Above Jest Received In Stock.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Roàd

by Rutii Cameron
i-j .0 inngtne a 

race o£ human 
beings developed 
to such an ex
tent that the pre
occupations‘a n d 
ambitions and 
griefs end dis
appointments of 
our present race 
would look 
very small.
Try to Imagine 

such à race ex
isting among us 

and In full control of ns. Doubtless 
they would disappoint us-and thwart 
us and be Indifferent to our griefs, 
all without a sense of doing anything 
wrong or cruel because all our af
fairs would seem so petty to them. 
And yet our sufferings would be just 
aa acute as they would feel over their 
larger affairs.

Put Yourself In their Place.
Imagine yonrself for a minute in 

the trying position of being domina
ted by such a race and then look In 
the other direction and perhaps you 
will understand how children feel In 
their relationship with older people 
who lack the ability to remember their 
own childhood and to realize that the 
child’s affairs are just an Important 
to the child as a grown-up’s are to 
him.

Here is an example of that sort of 
thing wMch I saw the other day.

It was Grandmother’s birthday. 
She had many gifts and she had had 
a cake with her name, the date, and' 
so forth upon 1L Late that after
noon the youngest grandchild came- 
into the house and wanted Grand
mother to go -out In the yard and see 
something she had for her.

Grandmother demurred, she was

three 
wane the 1 

I must i 
who by
Jack Bell to Halite, waa the real i 
lglnator of the whole affair, once i 
Nought Mm self In the lime light 

'4 In Ms- running-and-football days- It waa 
gome such hard to lose Mm, so he waa again to 

U» tore the night of the celebration. 
The crowd was eo Urge that there 
were almost as many outside the hall 
as Inside. Aa l was about to address 
the crowd Jim came on the stage and 
told me about'the crowd outride and 
that I . ought-to speak to them. In very 
impolite language I told Mm to go 
somewhere tor which the best aur 
thoritive nowadays say there la no 
foundation. He went but not there. He 
went outride and addressed the ad
miring crowd until the meeting waa 
over and the athletes appeared before 
them, wMch satisfied everybody and 
all hands went home thoroughly 
pleased with the first real demonstra
tion of sports- this country has seen. 

Jt puts all political demonstrations In 
the shade because there you only have 
half the citizens at a time. Here you 
had all abades of politics, the religions 
and irreHgkms of all creeds No : 
longer were there divisions.- All wait- ! 
ed to do honour to the heroes who had 
run ao bravely and so well, who with 
Jack Bell had put Newfoundland on 
the map and bad advertised her as she 
had never been advertised before. 
What will happen If Jack Bril wine

HP
——

TAKES IT EAT

'•■tor ')

3Wwr. 1)

(Registered)
A MOST PALATABLE PREPARATION 

CONTAINING THE*
ACTIVE OR ALKALOIDAL 

PRINCIPLES OF THE PUREST

COD LIVER OIL
WITH ALL ITS UNEQUALLED TONIC 
ALTERATIVE AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 
PHOSPHORUS IN THE FORM OF THE 

COMPOUND SŸRUP OF HYPOPHQSPHITES 
CONTAINING. 1|100 Gr. STRŸCHININE TO 

EACH TABLESPOONFUL,
ALSO WITH THE NUTRITIOUS . 
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT 

AND THE BRONCHIAL TONIC AND 
SEDATIVE FLUID EXTRACT OF 

WILD CHERRY BARK.
'* 1 - ......... ' 1 11 ■■■'■■U ■

It can be freely taken and retained by those 
with the most delicate stomach. No unpleasant 
or injurious effects whatever following its use.

Dose for Adults; One (1) tabl/appmnful short
ly, before each n|e*l «p|b|. ^i*^7jFor Child
ren: 10 years old, 1 to.2 teaspoo:
14 drops to 1 teaspoonful.

years old,

Don’t fail to read the enclosed éfrcular which 
gives odr guarantee as well as a fuller description 
and more detailed directions regarding use.

No. 1640
■ The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act.

BRICK’S TASTELESS 
MEDICINE CO,

TORONTO; CANADA.
.

Large size—Price $1.20. Postage 20c. extra.
KEEP IN A COOL PLACE.

SHAKE THE BOTTLE BEFORE USING.

It Purifies the 
Blood.

It Makes the Weak 
Strong.

It is a Specific in 
Throat and Lung 

Diseases. J 
It is so Prepared tfabt 

it can be
Assimilated Without 

. / the Least 
Digestive Effort. 
Weigh Yourself 

the Day you 
Commence to Take 

BRICK’S TASTELESS, 
Then Weigh Yonrself 

Two (2) Weeks 
Later

and Note the Increase.

v DONT FAIL TO 
READ THE CIRCULAR

Where Slaves Still Exist
In the everglades of Florida live the 

survivors of the Seminole Indians, a 
type more nearly approaching the Red
skin of fiction than any still existing 
elsewhere. _ They live by fishing and 
hunting, they travel by Canoe, and, 
curiously enough, they still retain a 
tew Negro slaves, .decendanta of those 
runaways who took refuge with them 
In the old days. The bird life* of the 
glades Is wonderful. Ibis, heron, ducks 
Df many kinds, snake birds, limpkins, 
snd the beautiful white egret abound. 
There are snakes, too. Great diamond 
rattlers and the sluggish, hideous 
swamp moccasin. In the “hummocks" 
grow wild orange, wild lemon, the 
mstard apple, and wonderful orchids. 
\tid now comes the news that the 
State of Florida has begun to drain thé 
whole of this wonderland. It seems 
iesecration, but It had to come, for 
here is an area twice the size of York
shire wMch Is probably the richest 
piece of land on the earth’s surface, 
[t will grow the finest sugar, tobacco, 
tod every kind of subtropical fruit, 
tod has the enormous «atwntag* of

a world. ?
1 »- '

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists,1 St. John’s, Newfoundland
P-S—WRITE US FOB WHOLESALE PRICES. ■PHONE 640

■

1er load than a piece of steel wire i 
the same length and weight 

Wood of several ply or layers i 
called plywood, and Is used In 
plane construction because of ib| 
Strength and lightness. Shamrock : 
"skin” was made of this wood for I 
sake of speed.

• There is one difficulty In joinia 
these layers, however. The glue whid| 
sticks them also moistens them, 
they quickly lose their shape. This »| 
now remedied by sticking the glue I 
sheets of paper wMch are Inserted I 
tween these layers when -dry.
• The sticking substance used is v>t{ 
erproof, and so prevents rotting who 
used In weatfcer-reristihg articles la 
aeroplane wings. The latter can st< 
a pressure of 700 lb. pat square iud 
though the layers are often no moi 
than a hundredth of an üyh In thicl 
ness.

I



glue whi 
them, al 

De. This 
he glue 
iserted I

luare

Smith Replie»

wide, rich looking,

lurchase made during thia Week-End Salé. To-day, more 
an appreciate these savings. We endeavour each week to 
s which we know to be really required—seasonable offerings 
and when we feature something that you are in need of, 
for that something hasvits lowest price tabbed to it that par- 

"lese sales ; that is the reason we urge

present only th< 
that people mui 
seize the oppoi 
ticiilar week. way of
you to patronize our Friday, Sal

Rich looking Jay Alike. 17 Inch
es wide, In shades of Gold, Emer
ald, Sky, Pink, assorted Browns, 
Dark Green, Càrdtnal, Rose, Saxe, 
Navy, Cream, White and Black. 
Good value at Its regular price

1.40 yard. Friday, Saturday and

$1.15 The SHOWROOM With its

IAMBS’ DONGOLA BOOTS—High laced line Dongola 
Kid Boots, block toe, kid tope, Cuban heel, comfortable 
and guaranteed solid leather sole- and heel; sises 
3 to 7, Regular 16.60. Friday, Saturday and *C AC
Monday. :................ ............ ............... W0.00

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ JULIET SLIPPERS—Crimson 
Felt with Black Fur tope, nice for home wear; marked 
remarkable low; sises 7 to 2. Reg. $1.60. *1 Art
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................

WOMEN’S HOUSE SHOES—Two strap, soft Dongola Kid 
House Shoes with medium heel; easy fitting footwear 
for the house; sises 8 to 7. Reg. 14.00. ID
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ..

LADIES’LOW RUBBERS—The kind you have been wait
ing for, with dainty pointed toe and mllitay Reel; re
liable brand; all sizes. Special Friday, (M 9A
Saturday and Monday .. -— ., ................. wA.LU

CHILDREN’S TAN HOSE—Dark Tan, fine ribbed ; ■ wears 
BDlendidly; all slsee. One Price Friday, Sat- oa_
unlay and Monday............................................... AvC,

INFANTS’ TAN HOSE—Fine ribbed, good .wearing Hose 
in assorted «ties. Regular 805. Friday, Sat- ne 
arday and Monday...................... ... Lit,

r0® ice cream is
n whipped Cl
r Punch, glasses c 
N With a flat base.

. .hgwhn

È2
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„r Evening Telegram.
_ gir,—The accusation, or--

!\0 lawlessness which Dr,'C
' “ against me, is ohe which, for 

K of better argument, has always 
made agatastjhow who .stir.np 

oeople to resist tyrannical laws 
I evil lawmakers. Dld.yiUjjMU^g!* 
-»e incite to lawlessness^ wRen.he 
•ded England and accepted the 

rown from a Conxenthuv-composed 
A,iv of ex-members of Parliament— 
KLy unknown to ths Law M« th* 
Restitution? Ifï.i’sîseWr’v
^.e behind me the people of New- 
lundland, and my conscience ap^ 

I roves of what I JMJi
I The Doctor sayr I *6 T 
Lgy. I say tu qeoqe<r|i _ _ _ . 

he Doctor signed a document recom- 
gendng that every
.emitted to obtafti toi» Ixjtle^,

Inirits and 192 tufted^ »sfg 
Innum—or nearly fourTîbWler»*
If tbe stuff that makeo-oso»*- drunk 
Ds friends and colleagues" afterwards 
Lroved of these recon^nendations 

added others ot. «L.ayngyit a 
lltnre that, for instan<*‘,amd ‘ttosa- 
Ing’ could he seize!-*81 86e6scated 
, a singie bottle of liquor were 

[our.d on her. .u mi u ® ». ■ - 
I I endeavored to hove the recom- 
lendations of Dr. Guflli and his 
riends. as well as our owyi Rill, laid 
éfore the people of the country who 

lould decide this Fall whether hie 
fcw or ours would be most acceptable, 
hie people were not given a chance 
. speak. The Influence Of the Pro- 
ibitionists. together with that-of the 

fcuor smugglers and of those who 
yve wine suppers, was strong enough 

, induce the politicians to side-track 
he plebiscite. To-day the smuggler, 
L moonshiner and thê .shebeener are 
jailing down blessings on the head qf 
it. Curtis and his friends whose se
lon is helping them to "pile up rich- 

while the sot and ’the drunkard 
V daily that the Doctor may pursue 
1 course he has taken of doing the 

lople out of their rights.
I Verily, the Doctor Is In evil com-

oy. - -«£> '14'
Yours truly, 1 -

WARWICK SMITH.
|Oct 6, 1921.

_______ - -a '

ret Service Romance.
I An echo of a daring and" romantic 

hievement of the Italian Secret 
rice during the war has beenUtearA- 

, the Italian courts, where Sirio 
pini, a master locksmith and -ex- 
nvict, is claiming compensation- 

torn the Government, who, he says, 
ppioyed him to steal the safe of the. 
istrian Secret Service at Zurich, 

llpini states that he was promised 
the money found In the safe and 

|reward cf £20,000. Captain Fal- 
no, the chief of the Italian police,

| says, selected him because he was 
larded as an expert; at picking 

tks.
he office in the Bahnofstrasse was 

|irded day and night, and Paplni 
I to wait some months • for a 
nee. Then one night he learned 

Captain Mayer, the head of the 
istrian Secret Service, and hie sco

ries had been Invited- te^.e mask-, 
ball, and that the entire staff of 
building had been given a night 

At 11 p.m. a large motor car 
htaining* Papint, a friend, and to- 
Icer of the Italian -Secret Service 
>w up at Captain. Mayer's office, 
jpinl stepped out and with a twist 
| a wire he inserted In the . lock, 
kned the first door of the building, 
pew minutes later hethad forced his. 

into Captain Mayer's private of-, 
He found the safe prelected by 

i two thick steel 4oprs^t A»*tron$ 
It took, ha aays,.ap hour .andj 

«If to open the. first,dyB,
' i use an acetylene-toych On the 
hi door. The safe, he andnÿ)g.

I took to the ; w»itito, W, wfilçk 
' hours later had crossed the 

|ntier. The documents In the safe 
ned all the plans'klf (OH/AOS- 
and German espionage system 

aly. and werehande*- Wt .« 
Un Falcitano.

—-------- ..

exican Iky Foods.
mgh the process of dehydrat-

foods is a novel process with us, 
i an lod trick with the Mexicans. 
Juarez, Mexico, and In Mexican 
** ‘ra at El PaSo, " Tex.,^Mexicans 
now as in older ^tie^ehydrafting 
irts of fruits andveg Staples. They 
advantage of the climate's hot 

and dry atmosphere to dry their 
on the sides of their houses, on.- s 

roof and In the yard. OnçonC 
‘ in El Paso there is a stretch; o 
*le and fruit storea.—The deal 

have converted the edge of
'alk into a 

of sliced
ve spread on
told that dri__„

not known .to th* 
toe of the etorek 
vere “fine fried -with 
in preferred 
in cans and

............- —....... * »'■■■"! ———

Sale oi
Beautiful

Jap
Silks

are Yours

BIG SALE OF REMNANTS
DON’T MISS IT. _

The mighty accumulation of short lengths compels us to make a special sale 
of Remnants-this week. Plain figure prices on DRESS LENGTHS, SKIRT LENGTHS, 
WAIST LENGTHS, as well as hundreds of convenient pieces in •Flannelettes, Shirt*,- 
mgs, Gurtainings, Ginghams, Winceys, Sateens, Lawns, pretty pieces of Chintz, 
Towelings, Linings, and numerous other Remnants, that will pay you to get ac
quainted with. Every piece marked in plain figures and every piece with its final 
riddance price. Come!

rNeeds ol the Moment tor Friday, Saturday and Monday
Hair In 

ght, mid 
ig. $3.00.
$2.69

HATH SWITCHES—Reâl Hair in 
generous Switches, light, mid 
and dark. ' Browns. Reg. $3.00. 
Friday, Saturday aad 
Saturday....................

Up te $120 each lor

LARGE FRAMED FTCtURBfi—In Gilt and imitation Wal-
nut tramee; the suhjekts lhelude Scenery, Fruit and 
Religious Pictures hi good cdlourlngs. Were sold 
originally up to $2.20 each. Your choice Qttr
Friday, Saturday and Monday.........................

OVERCOATING—58f inch extra heavy real Dark Grey 
Overcoating, a very strong one for boys’ wear, able to 
stand rough usage; good value at$4.60 yard. * 4 1 A
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................

WINDOW BMNDIEOS—Assorted Green shades In eaay- 
rolUng Opaque Blindings; values up tq , 40c. yard.

. One price -per yard Friday,’ Saturday tod OÇ» \
1 Monday..» ... .. .......... ... -r •, •• «;>»■• “"'’•i

NAVY NAP CLOTH—64 Inch Fait Navy shade Nap Cloth 
for hoys’ or girls’ Coats. Just one piece of It d* A OA 
Reg. $6.60 yard. Friday, Satiy. and Mendsy

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR—Fine 
White Jersey Vests, with high 
neck and long sleeve; Pants to 
match, ankle length; closed; to 
fit 4 to 12 years. Regular $1.10. 
Friday, Si 
Monday .. 89c.

HTGLO MANICURE SETS—Daint
ily, gotten up; 8 pieces in each 
box; Nall Bleach, .Nail White, 
Cuticle Remover, File, Orange 
Stick and Board. Fri-

'fl'C

Sample Line 
of

Children’s 
Winter Coats
Very special values run through these, 

tow hfce 'materials are eo inviting; Velours, 
Sllvertones, Velvet and warm Cloths. The 

v • Btÿfor ar&' emart and cosy looking; Velvet 
-,, - and. Sealette .cpllar trimmings ; sizes to fit 

^ifttle girl» from 6 to 12 years. Regulir 
:î<y values l<ri$H.0»; Friday, Satur- Ofi 

day and Monday .. ............; d>U.»0

day, Saturday k Moaday
CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS—Heavy 

Blanket Cloth pressing Gowns In fancy 
shades of Pink and Fawn,‘Grey, Saxe and 

‘ La vérifier; -girdle at walet and roll col
lar) -to fit 2 to 5 years. Regular 
$3.0».. Friday, Saturday aad *1 7A 
Moaday.......  ............

*D and A” SUSPENDERS—Ready to sew 
on your Corsets; firm steel fasteners. 
The set Friday, Saturday and OQ - 
Monday...................AJC.

LADIES’ JERSEY BLOOMERS—Fine Jer
sey ribbed Bloomers, with elastic at- 
walst and knee, in Flesh arid White; 
assorted sizes; values to 70c. AO- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday WC.

LADIES’ SATEÏ3L APRONS—Fast Black 
Sateen Aprpqs, wlth pocket;. just--.what 
young business ladles need and just as 
suitable "for those at-.home. Regular 
$1;00. Friday, Saturday and 07 
Monday A*-.;...........

• •:«>

INFANTS’ FEEDERS—All White 
Turkish, with fringed ends; 
others with border of Pink or 
Blue and lettered. Regular 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and 90-
Monday ... ............ ..

TAMS! VELVET TAMS!—Ladies' and Mis
ses' Velvet Tame with or without tassel; 
populaf shades ot Rose, Green, Crimson, 
Uavy and White. ' Reg. $1.80. #1 OÇ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday v A 

COMB SETTS—Handy little Sets of" Back 
- arid Side Combs to match, with brilliant 

settings In Shell. Friday,zSatur- id 
day aad Monday-/......................... -OCe

Jap Silk 
Blouses

White Jap, Silk Blouses, showing square 
v and round necks, trimmed with silk em- 
r broidery and insertion, hemstitched, long 

sleeves; others ih: Shantung, short sleeved, 
round neck, slip-over style, buttoned shonl- 

> der; sizes 36 to 42 Inch. Reg. gi AQ 
» $6.60. Friday, Saturday and Men. v“*vO

lowered Prices
on

v Men’s Wear
MEN’S HEAVY TOP SHIRTS-----

For cold Weather wear,. well 
made Shirts in shades of assort
ed Grey, Dark Tan and Khaki, 
collar attached, breast pocket, 
double stitched seams; assorted 

a sizes. Friday, Satur- *9 C C 
day and Monday ...

MEN’S BLUE oSBSBTS-rriMroag Blue Linen Top Shlrtâ 
for the working man; collared, pocket and all double stitched seamet s&îce-giving and above the <M Iff
ordinary value, ’To clear .. ........................ ”

MENT BLACK cSOCKS—Finest grade of English Wool 
._ .Cashmere Soeks^-plain finish. Reg. 42.60. *1 AC

Friday, Saturday and Monday....................... ▼ A«W«J
MEN’S NECKWEAR—An excellent assortment of long 

flowing end SUk Neckwear In a choice selection ot 
fancy-patterns. A line we hare riot bettered for
years. Special Friday, flatarday and Mon- AÇ-

-day .. ...................v.............................. .
MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS—Made of strong American Strip

ed Flannelettes; full slsee, silk braided pillow loops 
and pearl buttons. , Regular value for $8,60. *9 9Ç

Saturday and Monday, the Suit 
* \CES—And a good strong, make at a very 

price; heavy elastic webbing and leather 
s. Friday, Saturday tod Men. dO-
........................................... ... .-. .. “OC,

SCARVES—Reversible Silk Muffler Scarves 
Of grounds and striped patterns ; com

at» considerable price reduc- Pi 1A - 
L26. Friday, Sat> * Men.

__ ,____ IBS—Warmly-lined, soft pebble grain
with leather sole and heel; value for A A

88.00 -nalr. Friday. Saturday and Monday w AeVU 
BILL FOLDS—Handy pocket size, dome fasteners and 

nicely finished; identification card, pencil, book, etc.; 
all in black kid casa Friday, Saturday aad

Friday, 
POLICE 

-mod 
fasten

fort E

glHOSIERY 
Their Re-Markings Make them Big Values

We have made some very doep price cuts 
In reputable Hosiery, and present some df 
these for this week's selling event 
WOMEN’S BLACK HOSE—Plain Black, 

slightly fleeced; an Ideal Fall 90-
welght. Special ........................... VOCe

WOMKNT BLACK HOSE—Finest grade
finish.

WOMEN’S COLORED HOSE—An'excellent 
line and a popular, one; all Wool Cash
mere in Navy and a pretty Grey. 
Régula $1.90. Friday, Satur-

fast Black Wool Gael 
Regular $2.00 value. 1
Saturday dad Monday >.

plain finish
: $1.49

day and Monday 
WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE—Black 

Hose, 8 dozen pairs to clear. 
Reg. 86c. Friday, Satfy. A Mon.

Cotton

24c.

Ladies’ Boots»
and Rubbers Underpriced

’Suitable pieces tor children's beds, chili 
enough for single- beds, and just what you need i 

" Grey and Tan shade, With striped bordera

P- 60,. $1.60 ,££.
;

*
V. ’Ç ' -

■ ■■--------— ■

Sale ol 
Pillow 
Cases, 
Table 

Cloihsand 
Napkins.

Friday, Saturday and 84c.
PILLOW CASES—Full size, fetrong White Cotton Pillow 

Cases, showing hemstitched end and neatly embroider
ed. Regular 20c. each. Fri<
Monday.........................

PILLOW CASKS—6 dozen of English Pillow Cases, plain 
finish, with linen buttoned end; sensible. Ç7<* 
Special Friday, Saturday A Monday, each Ol C. 

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—English White Damask Ta
ble Cloths, superior quality and a good serviceable 
size. Reg.' $4.00. Friday, Saturday and ^ g|j

TABLE NAPKINS—8 dozen of hemmed White Damask 
Table Nepklns, full standard size, and good quality; 
Value for 45c. Friday* Saturday and Men- 9C-
day, each .. .. ........................... JwC*

BLUB DAMASK CURTAINING—60 Inches wide, medium 
Blue shade with self mercerized stripe and floral de
sign; makes a cosy cold weather curtaining tor win
dows or folding doors. Regular $1.60. ( 1 f A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. vl.lv

CHINTZ COVERS—Suitable for many purposes: Side- 
boAd runners, throw-overs for small tables, drapes, 
box or trunk covers, ever 30 many real beautiful color 

• blendings and each scarf lace edged. Reg. ÇO-
76c. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. DOC.

DUCHESS SETS—Four piece Sets prettily trimmed with 
Torchon Lace and Torchon insertion; good CA-
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday............. OUC.

DAMASK CENTRES—Handy Circular Damask Centres, 
convenient size when laying the dining table; could 

.. taka the place of table mats, scalloped button 1 Ç- 
hoe edge. Friday, Saturday and Men. each IvC. 

BATH TOWELS—Large -fancy striped unbleached Tow
els, very strong quality; were $LB0 each. Pi 1A
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each........... . Wl.lU

MONEY COMB TOWELS—Pure White, a good else and we 
recommend them for honest wear ; value for 7C» 
$1.00 each. Friday, Saturday aad Monday • DC. 

ROLLER TOWELING—18 Inch, strong coarse Crash Roll
er or kitchen Tpweling; now at tbe old famil- 1 g» 
lar price. Friday, Saturday A Monday, the yard IOC.

IG—A pure White Turkish Toweling, 
„ finish you will like. The yard 9C_ 
Sattrday and Monday .. .. .. 40C.

I
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mses»r
: what plants to grow together, sad 
I which to keep as tar apart a» possible.
! In some respects plants are almost 
i human It seems Impossible for some 
I of them to live together under any-clr- 
| cnmstances. On the other hand, there 
; are plants which are widely different 
i in their uses which have an affinity 
for one another and can only achieve 

! their best when growing le close 
, proximity.
j Certain very useful platorvonld hé 
i quite noelese without the support 
' rendered by others. Their companions 
; may not be ot great utility in them- 
• selves, so far as any crop they can 
: give is concerned, but they exercise a 
great protecting service In warding 
off destructive insects and blight

Instead of spending money In spray
ing poison over his cabbage plants, the 

; Belgian and Dutch peasants place 
! rows of hemp between the cabbages.
I The hemp happens to he a valuable 
product, and It stands guard over the 
plants that wpuld soon perish were it 
not there.

In some countries apple trees are 
protected from blight In a singular 
manner by a protective vine. Every 
year the seeds of the beautiful tro- 

I paeolum are sown at the foot of the 
j apple tree. The wreathing vine wraps 
itself around the trunk, and its lively 
ecarlet blossom and tender foliage 
provides security from the ravages ot 
the apple's deadly foe. Similarly 
grape vines may be protected from 
marauding wasps by planting tomatoes 
between the plants. The odor ot the 
tomato Is hateful to wasps, a fact that 
can be turned to advantage In more 
ways than the one suggested.

The most striking' example ot. the 
help that one plant often gives another 
Is that of the aloe and the breadfruit 
ot the South Sea Islands. When the 
breadfruit tree droops and languishes, 
so that it leaves fall off and Its fruit 
does nêt form, and the once fine tree 
seems only fit to be cut down and cast 
into the fire, the plan which the 
natives take to revive the sick plant. 
Is a very strange one. They appoint 
a vegetable nurse to tend " It and 
bring It back to healtirand strength. 
They plant In the soil beside Its roots 
an aloe, which has great thick juicy 
leaves. As the nursing, aloe grows. It 
gathers moisture from the dry air and 
the still drier ground, and supplies It 
to the roots of the dying -breadfruit 
tree. The aloe has • an immense 
amount of vitality. It can find more 
than enough moisture in the driest 
climate, and it can live in the barest 
and stoniest soil.

In a short time the Influence of the 
aloe checks the decay of the sick 
patient, imparts to it its -own quicken
ing influence, and causes it to revive 
and flourish and bring forth fruit.

Great Discoveries 
That Were Scorned.

There are many tragic stories of 
men who made great discoveries be

fore their time. Their inventions 
perished, only to be discovered and 
used In later ages.

Archimedes, who lived more than 
two thousand years ago, designed and 
made a steam engine which really 
worked. His Idea did not catch on, 
and the world had to wait twenty 
centuries until steam, raising the lid 
of a kettle, led James Watt to redis
cover an old invention.

Both electricity and magnetism were 
.known to the Greeks, who failed to 
harness the one or use the other for 
the mariner's compass before the 
Christian era began, -and. explorers 
brought it back with them from the 
East in quite early days. The old salts 
of the time condemned it as a useless 
toy, and it was not reinvented for 
hundreds of years.

Wireless Had to Walt 
The first submarine on record made 

several successful dives in the Thames 
In the reign of Charles II. No pne 
realized "Its possibilities, and the in
vention languished until the French 
revived It Only a few years ago.
. Breech-loading field guns were used 
at the Battle of Crecy in. 1846 ! They 
fired brass cartridges almost exactly 
like those used for the most up-to- 
date jgnns. They did not please the 
artillery experts of. the time, however, 
ahd clumsy muzzle-loaders were the 
only guns used until seventy years 
ago, when, after a lapse of five hun
dred years, the breech-loader was re
invented. ^

Most wonderful of all, wireless tele
phony was discovered and used more 
than half a century ago by a scientist 
who could get no- one to realize the 
value of his Invention.
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Limited

On and after 1st October, business mil be 
removed from 303 Water Street to 323 Duck
worth Street, next Daily News Office. Busi
ness will be closed while removing Thursday 
and Friday.

J. D. RYAN.
sep28,«l

GEORGE
Phone 264

To Householders—Eggs
Ask your Grocer for “Bull” Brand Eggs, specially 
tied, therefore the most reliable on the market. 
!ry egg in the case guaranteed. Insist ori* seeing the 
istered brand, a bull’s head stencilled on either end 
Jie case. A fresh shipment due on every steamer 
n Charlottetown. eep3,2m,eod

Great Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET.

Ladies’ Winter Coats, $7.50
and numerous other bargains.

W. BARNES Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS. WOMEN’S
High Laced Boots

At 1914 Prices.

MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SËRYICR.nutylS.fcl

Birch,Beech and Maple
We are now booking orders for a carload of 

Maple Flooring below pre-war prices.

C. A. HUBLEY,
Call

406 Water St
th,e,tu

Phone
950.

Write
Box 909, St. John’s.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

Penman’s
Rebuilt

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the 
opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will convince 
you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking.

Musicians'Supply Co.
DUCKWORTH STREET. 

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

FAROUHAR TRADING CO., LTD. 
North Sydney, C.B.

s.tu.th.tf

For the Different Seasons. 
QUAKER CORN FLAKES. 

QUAKER ROLLED OATS.

QUAKER PUFFED RICE.
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT. 

These Puffed Cereals are excellent for child

sent home while discharging at

& American
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This is the season of the 
year when every man and 

z woman should protect their 
health by wearing Rubbers.

WdVe showing the best of 
Rubbers, modelled to fit all 
the new Fall styles cor
rectly. We have

MUD RUBBERS, 

TOE RUBBERS, 

STORM RUBBERS and 

LOW RUBBERS, 

STRAP RUBBERS and 

SANDAL RUBBERS,

In Black and Brown. 
Don’t sacrifice your health 
by going without Rubbers in 
this kind of weather. Come 
in and be fitted with a pair 
of Good Rubbers by

To-day ex S. S. Rosalind :

Apples
Get our prices on

Clean White Oats, 
Victor and Purity Flour

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
A. M. PRATT & CO., Ltd.
REGISTERED UNDER THE BOARD OF REGENTS, STATE OF NEW YORK. 

MELVILLE CHAMBERS, 60a LORD STREET, LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
Telegraphic Address: “PRATNOS”.

General Import and Export Merchants, Manufac
turers’ Agents, Brokers, Etc.

Enquiries are Invited for all classes of British and Continental Merchandise. 
. Rock Bottom Prices quoted against Spectilcatlons.

LICENSED PASSENGER AGENTS.
Passages booked at ruling rates by Furness Withy Co.’s steamers to St. 

John’s. Reservations secured and depodts paid by us in advance, On receipt 
of advice by mail or telegraph from any addrefea In the U. K. or the Continent, 
passaged are immediately engaged, and clients kept Informed of steamer sail
ing and other matters of Interest. No payments for tickets required until, or 
Immediately prior to, date of embarkation.

Numerous friends for whom we have secured passages can testify to the 
trouble and Inconvenience saved them by placing their bookings through us. 
Our office Is within a few minutes of all leading railway stations, hotels, and 
the landing stage.

Passages also booked by steamers of all leading Companies in the North 
Atlantic Service to various ports In Canada and the United States. 

augU,13i,th

MARKET TALK !
Slight recession on Stndehaker makes It a better buy for ten 

point profit. Perfection has recovered part of Its loss. McKin
ley sold a,t 23c. against low of 13c.

Poston Montana from 30c. In January to 70c. In August and 
SI.40 last week. This can be sold now and picked up cheaper
later on.

Watch the precious metal Issues, particularly Dome Lake, 
West Dome, Keora and Niplsslng. We again repeat, this is buy
ing time.

. À Suit or Overcoat at 
Mannder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs yon no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways Keep our stocks 
complete and you are

Samples and style sheds 
sent to any address.

The Intent arrival from North Sydney, sehr. "Netherton”, with

ton.

Fashions In 
Furniture.

Furniture fashions 
vary almost every 
season, there is al
ways some newly-de
signed chair or lounge 
coming into vogue.

The present trend is 
is toward upholster
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which ,
we are now showing. '1. ,
Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over- 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - it- - - - - - - -  a... .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SOUTH COAST STEAMSKBR SERVICE.
Freight for the. above route Avilkbe accepted 

at the Freight Shfcd on Friday, fdraober 7th, 
' from 9 a.m. ■ • *3

HUMBERMOUTif^ragWS^EAM. 
SHIP SERyj£^___

Freight for the above route will not be ac
cepted this Friday. Next acceptance* will be ad
vertised. . JHwi'i’B

;-o" m '
- -1 i ' » Y&xtopyB

1 mq pm
Reid-Newfoundland C») limited

V------- -------------------------- ----------------------------------»

Mil 1 11 _ — HS lffiir.....W
-------------------------- ------------

MONTREAL TO ST. ST. JOHN’S TO MON-
JOHN’S. TREAL.

S.S. “Marioa” . .Oct. 13 SS “Manoa” Oct 21•S.S. “Mapledawn”, Oct. 
23, direct. •S.S. “Mapledawn”,

S.S. “Manoa” . .Oct. 29 Oct. 30
•S.S. “Mapledawn”, Nov. . S.S. “Manoa” , .Nov. 6

10, direct. •S.S. "Mapledawn”,
Nov. 17S.S. “Manoa” . .Nov. 17

S. S. ‘Manoa” has excellent accommodation for pas
sengers.

•Between Mçntreal and St. John’s direct, carrying 
freight only.

ARVEY & CO., Limited,
Representing CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

LADIES’ BLACK KID 9, inch BOOTS-Price 
only $6.50 per pair.

This boot makes an ideal walking boot and 
has a good sensible walking heel. We sold this 
boot for $9.75 last year. x.
LADIES’ 9 inch TAN CAT* POOT. with Tan 

Cloth Top. Price only $6.00 per pair. . 
Only 200 pairs of these boots at $6.00. Secure 

à pair to-day./'"
300 pairs LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF BLU- 

CHER BOOTS, only $3.99 per pair.
Special price on case lots for cash.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

F SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes,
218 & 20 Wafer Street

ST. JOHN’S, NFLDUNORTH SYDNEY, CJ3. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L ^ 

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuescay. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat- 

nrday. First-class accommodation. v

One Way Fare $38.00 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & ÇO, Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd, 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia,

.

fomm
NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,

NEW, YORK.
V® BUT

—* «vat OIL, POT-HEAD OIL.


